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Abstract 

This report deals with the chemically and the radiation-initiated emul
sion polymerization of vinyl acetate. 

In experiments with potassium persulphate as initiator and sodium 
lauryl sulphate (SLS) as emulsifier the rate of polymerization is approxi
mately proportional to the square root of initiator concentration and to the 
0.25 power of the number of particles. The number of particles is pro
portional to the 0.5 power of the emulsifier concentration. The rate of 
polymerization is constant in the interval 15 to 70-85% conversion. 
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The limiting viscosity number of the polymers produced i s independent 

of initiator concentration and number of particler. In experiments with the 

emulsifier sodium dodecylbenz ene sulphonate (SDBS) it is observed that the 

shape of the polymerization curve i s entirely changed when the concentra

tion of SDBS is increased from 2. 9 to 11. 5 g/1 H~0. At the high concen

tration the rate of polymerization declines already from 35-45% conver

sion. 

On the basis of the experiments with SLS as emulsifier it is suggested 

that the mechanism of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization i s similar to 

that of vinyl chloride. The linearity of the conversion versus time curve 

is explained as being due partly to adecrease in the desorption rate of rad

icals from the particles and partly to a decrease in the termination rate 

c >nstant with the progress of the polymerization. The peculiar effect ob

served in experiments with the emulsifier SDBS i s explained as being due 

to retardation caused by this compound. However, the data are insufficient 

to prove this hypothesis unequivocally. 

In experiments with radiation initiation, performed at dose rates of 

62 and 301 krads/h in a recycle flow reactor system, the rate of polym

erization i s proportional to the square root of the dose rate. The effect of 

the number of particles and concentration of SLS is similar to that observed 

with chemical initiation. The rate of polymerization increases when the 

flow rate i s increased from the beginning of the polymerization. At con

versions beyond 40% there i s no effect of flow rate. The rate of polym

erization per unit volume of in-source reactor increases as the reactor 

volume is decreased, although the overall rate of polymerization increases 

with increasing reactor volume. 

ISBN 87 550 01 95 5 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The primary purpose of the present work was to accomplish the radi

ation-induced emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate in a recycle flow 

reactor system and to elucidate by means of a stimulus-response technique 

the mechanism of this particular process. 

The direct antecedent of this study was the work of Stannett and Stahel1' 
2) 

and Omi and Stahel ' who investigated the emulsion polymerization of styrene 

in a similar system. By means of the classic hypothesis for emulsion 

polymerization, proposed by Smith and Ewart ' and generally accepted for 

chemically initiated emulsion polymerization of styrene, these investigators 

explained the specific behaviour of the radiation-induced emulsion polym

erization of styrene in such a system. 

It is generally accepted that the mechanism of vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization does not fall within the classic hypothesis of emulsion 

polymerization. Indeed, when the present study was commenced, the mech

anism of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization was obscure. Several in

vestigations were reported in the literature, but with conflicting results and 

conclusions. 

To make the basis better for the interpretation of the radiation-induced 

experiments and to make the investigation more comprehensive I decided to 

extent the experimental work also to comprise chemically initiated emulsion 

polymerization of vinyl acetate, the primary purpose being the deduction of 

a rate expression for this process. 

2. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES IN EMULSION POLYMERIZATION 

2 .1 . Introduction 

Emulsion polymerization is essentially a process in which an aqueous 

dispersion of a sparingly soluble monomer or a mixture of monomers i s 

converted into a stable dispersion of polymer particles. The product of an 

emulsion polymerization is called a latex. 
4) Harkins ' was the first to propose a mechanism for emulsion polymerize 

ation which could successfully account for the experimental observations. 

The qualitative picture presented by Harkins was later treated quantitatively 

by Smith and Ewart ' who expressed the steady-state kinetics of emulsion 

polymerization with a recursion formula. At the time when it was deduced, 

this formula could only be solved for three limiting cases . The general 
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solution was la ter given by Stockmayer ' and extended by O'Toole ' . 

Since the formulation oX the quantitative theory numerous investigations 

on emulsion polymerization of various monomers have been performed, and 

it has appeared that the theory of Smith and Ewart i s outstandingly success 

ful in explaining the experimental behaviour of s eve ra l monomers. However, 

for some monomers, among which a r e vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate, it 

i s necessary to modify the theory to make it reconcile with experimental 

observation. 

2 .2 . Qualitative Theory of Harkins 

A conventional emulsion polymerization rec ipe comprises at least four 

ingredients, namely water, monomer, initiator, and emulsifier. 

F r e e radicals a r e produced by the spontaneous decomposition of the 

init iator. Since the init iator is usually insoluble in the monomer, the 

pr imary free radicals a r e produced solely in the aqueous phase. Typical 

init iators used in emulsion polymerization are inorganic , .'sulphates such 

as ammonium and potassium persulphate. 

The emulsifier consists of molecules that a r e hydrophobic a t one end 

and hydrophilic at the other. Owing to the a t t ract ive forces between the 

hydrophobic ends of the emulsifier molecules, these molecules form mol

ecular aggregate?, so-cal led micel les , when the i r concentration exceeds 

a certain value, the cr i t ica l micelle concentration. A micel le can be visu

alized as a cluster of emulsifier molecules with the i r hydrophilic ends 

directed towards the aqueous phase. However, the exact structure of 

micel les is not known. Since the inter ior of micel les i s hydrophobic, they 

a re able to dissolve a certain amount of monomer. This phenomenon i s 

termed solubilization. 

Thus, initially the monomer is to be found in th ree different loci. The 

major part is present as 1 to 10 Mm large monomer drople ts . A consider

ably smal ler amount is present in the micel les , being 50 to 100 A in diam

eter . Finally a smal l amount i s present as an actual solution in the aqueous 

phase. The distribution of monomer on these three loci i s dependent on the 

nature of the monomer and the concentration of the emulsifier. 

F o r the nucleation of polymer par t ic les and the progression of polym-

erization in such a system Harkins ' adduced the following essential postu

lates: 
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I Free radicals are produced in the aqueous phase and are captured by 

the micelles. The monomer in the micelle i s polymerized, whereby 

the micelle is transformed into a polymer particle. Thus, the micelles 

are the principal locus for the nucleation of polymer particles. 

II The principal locus of polymer formation i s the polymer particles being 

swollen with monomer. 

III The monomer droplets serve as reservoirs from which by diffusion 

through the aqueous phase monomer molecules are transferred to the 

growing polymer particles. Since the total surface area of the monomer 

droplets i s approximately two orders of magnitude smaller than that of 

the micelles and the polymer particles, few radicals enter the monomer 

droplets. Therefore, little or no polymer i s formed in the monomer 

droplets. 

In consequence of the qualitative scheme proposed by Harkins, emul

sion polymerization may be considered as a three-stage process. During 

stage 1 polymer particles are generated. Part of the micelles are used 

for nucleation of new particles and part of them desorb to deliver the emul

sifier necessary for stabilization of the growing polymer particles. At the 

end of stage 1 all micelles are consumed, and the generation of polymer 

particles ceases . During stage I the overall rate of polymerization in

creases with time. 

During stage 2 the polymer particles grow. Owing to a rapid diffusion 

of monomer into the particles from the aqueous phase, the particles will 

contain a considerable amount of monomer. The monomer-polymer ratio 

in the particles i s constant until the separate monomer phase (i. e. the 

monomer droplets) i s exhausted. Since the number of polymer particles 

i s also constant, the overall rate of polymerization remains constant during 

stage 2. At the end of stage 2 the separate monomer phase vanishes. 

In stage 3 the dispersion consists of only two phases, namely the water 

phase, which i s the continuous phase, and the dispersed phase, which i s 

made up of the monomer-swollen polymer particles. Since no new monomer 

i s supplied to the particles, the concentration of monomer in the particles 

decreases during this stage, and so does the overall rate of polymerization. 

In fig. 1 is shown a schematical representation of the different stages 

in emulsion polymerization. 

The point of transition from one stage to another i s determined by the 

nature of the monomer and the emulsifier type and concentration. In a 

typical styrene emulsion polymerization the number of particles becomes 



Stage 1 .Monomer droplet 
drl-TOjjm 

Emulsifier ions 

Monomer - swollen 
polymer particle 

* 
Micelle . 
d=50-100A -— 

Stage 2 

Monomer-swollen 
polymer particle 

Stage 3 

_ [ ) _ Monomer-swollen 
polymer particles 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of emulsion polymerisation. 
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constant at 15% conversion and the monomer phase disappears at 40-50% 
conversion. 

From the preceding it follows that the conversion versus time curve in 
emulsion polymerization is s-shaped. A typical plot from i styrene polym
erization is shown in fig. 2. 

t .min 

Fig. 2. Typical »tyrene eroulaion polymerisation curve. 

It appears that the emulsifier plays a triple role during the polymeriz
ation. Firstly, it serves to stabilize the monomer droplets. Secondly, it 
generates micelles, the major locus for the particle nucleation. Thirdly, 
it is adsorbed on the surface of the polymer particles, thus preventing them 
from coalescing. 

2. 3. Quantitative Theory of Smith and Ewart 

Smith and Ewart3' considered the problem of the kinetics of emulsion 
polymerization as twofold. Firstly, there is the problem of establishing 
the major factors governing the polymerization in a single polymer particle. 
Secondly, there is the problem of determining the principal factors governing 
the number of particles being formed. 
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Smith and Ewart solved the first problem by presuming that the kinetics 

were governed by three variables . 

1. The r a t e of radical entry into a single part ic le , given as 

dn/dt = p ' /N, 

where p1 i s the overall ra te of entrance into all N par t ic les , and n i s the 

number of free radicals . 

2. The r a t e of radical t ransfer out of the par t ic les , given as 

dn/dt = -k o a p (n /v) , 

where k is a specific ra te constant for the event, a„ the interfacial a r ea o r P 
through which the transfer takes place, and v is the volume of a single 

polymer part ic le , n/v is thus the concentration of free radicals in a 

part icle . 

3. The ra te of mutual termination within a part ic le , given as 

dn/dt = -2k t pn((n-1)/v), 

where k. is the termination r a t e constant, and (n-1 )/v i s the concentra

tion of free radicals with which any of the n free radicals can reac t . 

By assuming that the r a t e at which par t ic les containing n free radicals 

a re formed equals the rate of their disappearance, the following steady-

state equation is obtained: 

N n . , ( p ' / N ) + N n + , k o a p ( ( n + l ) / v ) + N n + 2 k t p [<n+2)(n+1 ) /v ] = 

(') 
Nn [(P' /N) + kQap(n/v) + k t pn(n-1 ) / v ] , 

where Nn denotes the number of par t ic les containing n radica ls . Smith 

and Ewart solved this equation for three limiting cases . 

Case 1. Number of free radicals per par t ic le is small compared with unitj 

In this case only part icles containing zero or one radical need be con

sidered, and the recursion formula (eq. 1) reduces to 
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N1koVv * Nop,/N- (2) 

Since N * N, the following approximate expression i s obtained for N-: 

N, "" P'v/k0 • a p . (3) 

If termination i s largely in the polymer phase and occurs instantly upon 

the entry of a radical into a particle already containing one radical, then 

p = 2(p'/N) N, , («) 

where p i s the rate of formation of radicals in the water phase. This i s a 

steady-state equation expressing that the rate at which radicals are gener

ated equals the rate of their disappearance. 

By combination of eqs. 3 and 4 and elimination of P1 the rate of polym

erization is obtained as 

RP • " „ IV* , = kP[Mp] C"w/a0V1/8 •k»&S1 ( vPp /*oV l /* 
(5) 

where k i s the propagation rate constant, [M ] the concentration of 

monomer within the polymer particles, and V the total volume of polymer 

particles. From eq. 5 it appears that the rate of polymerization depends 

on the surface area of the polymer particles. An expression giving the 

dependence of polymerization rate on number of particles can be obtained 

by using the relationship between a_, N, and V 

v4 n<W>2 / 3-
Substitution of this expression into eq. 5 gives 

vVVN'/3<i,,/X,,/2- (6) 

If termination i s largely in the water phase, then 

p-2k t w<cw )2 . m 
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where C is the concentration of free radicals in the water phase, and k+ 

i s the termination rate constant for the event. Assuming a rapid equilibrium 

of free radicals between water phase and polymer particles, C can be re

lated to the concentration of free radicals in the polymer phase, C : 

& • V C w ' (8> 

where * is a partition coefficient. 

Since only a very small proportion of the particles contain more than 

one radical, N. can approximately be equalled to V • C , and from eqs. 7 

and 8 the rate of polymerization is obtained as 

Rp = k p [M p ]N , = k p [ M p ] V p » ( P / 2 k t w ) ' / 2 O) 

It appears that in this case the rate of polymerization i s independent of the 

number of polymer particles. 

Case I kinetics, as here presented, have, as far as i s known, not been 

shown to apply to emulsion polymerization of any of the monomers pre

viously investigated. Nevertheless, this case is of primary importance 

for the present investigation, since in vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization 

the average concentration of free radicals per particle is usually much less 

than unity. 

Case II. Number of free radicals per particle is approximately equal to 0 .5 

If transfer of radicals out of the particles is negligible and termination 

within a particle rapid compared with the average time interval between 

successive entrances of free radicals into a particle, solution of the re

cursion formula leads to an average concentration of 0. 5 free radicals per 

particle. In this case the rate of polymerization is given as 

Rp - k p [ M p ] N / 2 . (10) 

Case II kinetics have been shown to apply to emulsion polymerization 

of various monomers including styrene, butadiene, and isoprene '. 

Case III. Number of free radicals per particle is large compared with unity 

In this case the emulsion polymerization can be regarded as a bulk 

polymerization taking place in a large number of discrete loci, and the 
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steady-state condition for a single particle can be written as 

p / N = 2k t p(n2 /v). 0 1 ) 

assuming that termination takes place exclusively in the particles, and that 

every free radical generated in the aqueous phase i s captured by the par

ticles. The rate of polymerization i s thus given as 

K
P • y M

P ] N n • k p [ M P ] ( v / 2 v 1 / 2 (12) 

and i s , as one might expect, independent of the number of particles. 

Case III i s particularly interesting, when the later stages of emulsion 

polymerization of certain monomers are considered. During the polym

erization the particles become richer in polymer and therefore the termina-
81 

tion rate constant decreases rapidly '. This means that during the polym
erization there is an increasing probability that a single particle may simul
taneously contain several radicals. Thus, it has been shown that the emul
sion polymerization of methyl methacrylate can adequately be described by 
case II kinetics ' ', but only to a limited conversion. Between 30 and 50% 
there i s a transition from case II to case III. The complete description of 
methyl methacrylate emulsion polymerization requires a complete solution 
of the recursion formula together with a suitable expression for k. as 

11) p 

function of conversion '. 

The second problem in emulsion polymerization concerns the formation 

of particles. On the basis of the micellar initiation hypothesis proposed by 

Harkins ', Smith and Ewart ' have considered two idealized situations. In 

the first of these it i s supposed that free radicals, generated in the aqueous 

phase, are all captured by the micel les . No radicals enter the polymer 

particles as long as micelles are present. In this case the total number of 

particles is found to be 

N - 0. 53(p/u)2/5(Sa8)3/5 . (13a) 

In this equation a i s the area occupied by one emulsifier molecule, S is 

the number of emulsifier molecules per unit volume of aqueous phase, and 

|i i s the rate of volume increase of a polymer particle. Eq. 13a i s derived 

on the assumption that p i s constant during stage 1, and it i s therefore 

applicable only to systems for which case II kinetics hold. The number of 

particles predicted by eq. 13a i s too large owing to the neglecting of radicals 
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being captured by polymer particles. 

In the second idealized situation it is supposed that free radicals dif

fuse into both the latex particles and ihe micel les , and, to avoid complica

tions arising from strict application of diffusion laws, it i s assumed that a 

given interfaciai area on polymer particles and micel les has the same ef

fectiveness in capturing radicals. This leads to a number of particles 

which is too small, since the flux of radicals per unit area i s inversely 

proportional to the radius of the particle involved. The second idealized 

situation leads to the following expression for N: 

N = 0 .37(p/ i . ) 2 / 5 (Sa s ) 3 ' / 5 . (13b) 

Thus, both formulations lead to expressions in which N has the same func

tional dependence on the various parameters and the only deviation appears 

in the value of the numerical constants. 
611 

Recently, Roe has discussed the theory of particle population and 

pointed out that the micellar initiation hypothesis i s not an essential feature 

of the theory. Roe ' has suggested an alternative mechanism for particle 

nucleation, in which the particles arise from radicals polymerizing in the 

aqueous phase. These radicals are initially dissolved in the aqueous phase 

where they react with dissolved (not solubilized) monomer. As the growing 

radica l attain a certain magnitude they assume the aspect of a polymer 

particle stabilized by adsorbed emulsifier. Thus, the major role of the 

emulsifier is to stabilize the particles being formed. 

By assuming that the emulsifier i s quantitatively adsorbed on the sur-
61 \ 

face of the polymer particles Roe has expressed the rate at which the 

emulsifier i s consumed. By integration of this expression and by assuming 

that no new particles are being generated after all emulsifier i s consumed. 

Roe has obtained two expressions for K, which are identical to eqs. 13a 

and b. Thus the functional relationship between N and S, and N and p, 

which is expressed in eqs. 1 3a and b, and which i s supported by data from 

styrene polymerization, can be deduced without reference to the micellar 

initiation hypothesis invoked by Harkins. 

It has been generally supported by most investigators that the polym

erization takes place within the polymer particles. This i s the basic point 

in the analysis of Harkins ' and Smith and Ewart '. However, it should be 

mentioned that some investigators have considered the polymerization to 

take place on the surface of the particles, and a quantitative theory based 
1 21 on this point of view has been presented by Medvedev '. However, this 
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theory he s not been verified to the same extent as the theory of Smith and 

Ewart and will therefore not be further considered in this treatment. 

2 .4 . General Solution of the Recursion Formula 

By simple rearrangement eq. 1 can be written as 

( n + 2 ) ( n + 1 ) N n + 2 + m ( n + 1 ) N n + ] + e N n , « N n ( n ( n - l ) + m n + e ) , (14) 

where 

e " v * »7 V1 

and 

m • koVktp • 

Stockmayer ' was the first to obtain a general solution for the recursion 

formula given in eq. 14. Later Stockmayer'3 treatment was corrected and 

extended by O" Toole who obtained the explicit solution 

n-*CTtf' (15> 

where 

C2 ' 8e 

and n i s the average concentration of free radicals per particle, while I 
denotes the Besse l functions of the first kind. From "n the rate of polym
erization can be obtained as 

R p = k p [ M
P * » -

In fig. 3 i s shown a plot of n as function of the parameter C for dif

ferent values of m. The plot i s obtained by means of eq. 1S. For m • 0 

and C « 1 transfer of radicals out of the particles i s negligible, and ter

mination in the particles i s rapid. In this case the plot gives a value of n 

equal to 0. S in agreement with Smith-Ewart cane II. For >'./'< » 1 the rate 

of transfer of radicals out of the particles i s large compared with the rate 

of entry of radicals into particles already containing one radical. In this 

case the plot shows that n becomes much less than unity. This i s in 

agreement with Smith-Ewart case I. 
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Finally, for large values of C, tantamount to slow termination within 

the particles, the value of n becomes large compared with unity. This i s 

in agreement with Smith-Ewart case III. 

3. CHEMICALLY INITIATED EMULSION POLYMERIZATION 

OF VINYL ACETATE 

3 . 1 . Literature Survey 

In spite of rather extensive research during the past decade it has not 

been possible to establish in detail the kinetics of vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization. Data in the literature are widely different and contradic

tory. Unfortunately, most of the reports do not give detailed information 

about experimental techniques and purity of materials. Therefore, the 

numerous discrepancies are not easy to explain. 

In the following will be given a brief review of the research cited in the 

literature and pertinent to the present work. References 13-34 comprise 

the majority of investigations on vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization 

conducted during the past twenty years. 

It is tempting to compare vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization with 

that of styrene, which has been studied most extensively. Such a com

parison reveals the following qualitative points of distinction: 

I In styrene emulsion polymerization the polymerization rate decreases 

proportionally to the monomer concentration from the point of disap

pearance of the separate monomer phase. This is in agreement with 

Smith-Ewart's theory. In the vinyl acetate system the rate of polym

erization remains constant until 85% conversion, although the separate 

monomer phase has vanished at or before 30% ' ' ' '. 

II In styrene emulsion polymerization the average concentration of free 

radicals per particle equals one half. In the vinyl acetate system this 
gc 97 281 

quantity is usually much less than unity ' ' '. 

III In the styrene system there is no effect on polymerization rate upon 

addition of an extra amount of initiator during stages 2 and 3 '. In 

the vinyl acetate system the rate of polymerization increases when 

more initiator i s added '. 

IV In the styrene system there i s a precipitous fall in polymerization rate 

in going from a supercritical to a subcritical emulsifier concentra

tion' 8 ) . This i s to be expected from Harlan's and Smith-Ewart's 
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theory ol part icle formation. Tliis effect i s not observed in the vinyl 

acetate system ' . 

The above remarks concerning styrene emulsion polymerization apply 

only to systems with relatively low initiation ra tes and relat ively smal l 

par t ic les , i . e. to systems where gel effect does not occur . At sufficiently 

high ra tes of initiation or in sys tems with large particles the average con

centration of free radicals per partu. .e may exceed 0. 5. In tliis case the 

ra te of polymerization does not decrease proportionally to the monomer 

concentration. Fur thermore , the r a t e of polymerization will be sensi t ive 

to init iator pertubations. 

The low concentration of free radicals per par t ic le suggests that vinyl 

acetate emulsion polymerization can be described in t e r m s of Smith-Ewart ' s 

case I. However, the constant ra te behaviour observed in the vinyl acetate 

system is incompatible with this theory unless it can be assumed that the 

specific ra te constant k in eq. 5 decreases proportionally to the square 

of monomer concentration. This situation has not been considered by 

Smith and Ewart . 

In order to establish the point at which the separa te monomer phase 

disappears some investigators have followed the diffusion of monomer into 

the polymer part icles during polymerization. This can be done either by 

vapour p ressure measurements ' o r by centrifuging samples withdrawn 
J 3) at regular intervals during polymerization ' . The resu l t s from such 

measurements reported in the l i tera ture a r e somewhat sca t tered . Thus 

French ' has found that the separate monomer phase vanishes at 13.5% 

conversion, while Nomura et a l . ' have reported a value of 23% and 
1 5) Vanzo ' 32%. The differences might be attributed to the application of 

different emulsifier types and different experimental techniques in these 

investigations. Thus French used a nonionic emulsifier, while Nomura 

used an anionic emulsifier. 

The resul ts can be compared with styrene emulsion polymerization 

where it has been found that the monomer droplets disappear in the interval 

40- 50% conversion. Thus, it can be concluded that the monomer-polymer 

rat io within the part icles is somewhat higher in the vinyl acetate system 

than in the styrene system. 

Only few investigators have studied the number of polymer particles 

as function of conversion. From the data of Napper and Parts ' i t appears 

that the number of part icles remains constant in the interval 10 to 100% 
1 9) 

conversion. In contrast to this result P r i e s t ' has reported a decrease 
in number of part icles from a certain cr i t ica l conversion. Priest has 

explained this as being due to an increased rate of particle coalescence as 

the particles become larger. 

In the search for a mechanism of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization 

many investigators have studied the effect of initiator and emulsifier con

centration on rate of polymerization. Also the effect of these parameters 

on number of particles and the influence of number of particles on rate of 

polymerization has been studied. The effect of the different parameters i s 

usually expressed in an equation of the form 

Y ' P 2 . 

where P i s the quantity of the independent parameter, Y i s the quantity of 

the dependent variable, and z i s the wanted exponent characteristic of the 

relationship between Y and P. 

As already mentioned nearly all reports on vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization are contradictory. Thus, Gershberg ' has reported that 

the order of reaction with respect to initiator concentration i s 0 .6 , while 
27) 2«) Litt e t a l . ' h a v e found an order of 1 .0 . Recently Nomura et aL ' h a v e 

reported a value of 0 . 5 . In all investigations the same type of initiator 

and emulsifier was used. Also, the concentrations of these ingredients 

were similar to allow a comparison of the experimental results. 

Litt et a l . 2 7 ' and Breitenbach3 0 ' nave reported that there i s no effect 

of emulsifier concentration on rate of polymerization. In contrast to this 

result Gershberg2 5 ' has found that the rate of polymerization i s proportional 

to the XI. 25 power of emulsifier concentration. A slightly smaller effect has 

been reported by Okamura ' and Nomura '. All investigators have used 

sodium lauryl sulphate as emulsifier. 

From the data of Nomura et a l . Z 8 ' it can be computed that the number 

of particles increases proportionally to the 0 .5 power of emulsifier con

centration. Gershberg ' has reported a value of 0 .2 , while French ' has 

found that the number of particles increases by the third power of eindsifier 

concentration. 

Thus, i t appears that a certain confusion prevails in the research of 

vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization, and apart from the above-mentioned 

points I-1V no certain conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the results 

reported in the literature. In table 1 i s given a survey of some of the 

results published in the literature. 
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In comparison with styrene, vinyl acetate has a relatively high solu

bility in water. The solubility of vinyl acetate in water is 2.1 wtfjt at 50 C3 6 ' 

while that of styrene i s only 0.037 wt% at the same temperature '. This 

fact compared with the constant rate behaviour observed in vinyl acetate 

emulsion polymerization has led some investigators ' ' ' to propose a 

hypothesis according to which polymerization takes place in the water phase. 

In this hypothesis the monomer-swollen polymer particles are regarded as 

monomer reservoirs keeping the water phase saturated with vinyl acetate. 

The reaction medium will thus have a constant composition, and this will 

imply a constant rate of reaction. 

However, this hypothesis i s reprehensible, since it has been shown by 

Dunn and Taylor ' that the concentration of monomer in the water phase 

will drop by at least a factor of 2 in going from 30 to 85% conversion. Fur

thermore, in the quantitative treatment of the water phase hypothesis 
25) Gershberg ' had to assume a termination rate constant in the aqueous 

phase several orders of magnitude lower than that reported for vinyl acetate 

in bulk and solution polymerization . There is no obvious reason why this 

should be the case. 

In a study of the polymerization of vinyl acetate in aqueous media Napper 

and Parts ' have observed a marked increase in the polymerization rate as 

soon as the initially formed polymer separated from the solution as polymer 

particles. This suggests that the principal locus of polymerization i s not 

the water phase, but rather the monomer-swollen polymer particles. 

Recently three different mathematical models have been proposed for 
27 28 34) vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization ' ' '. Common to these models 

is that they all assume that polymerization takes place in the polymer par

ticles, and they all involve a mechanism allowing radicals to escape the 

polymer particles. As previously mentioned such a mechanism i s necess 

ary to explain the low concentration of free radicals per particle usually 

observed in vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization. However, the implica

tions of the three models are vastly different, and the experimental results 

I on which they are based are contradictory. 
1 A detailed examination of the derivation of these models would make the 

I present text too extensive. Only the conclusions and final expressions will 

> be discussed. For convenience this discussion will be placed in subsection 

I 3 .4 .4 to include a comparison with the model presented in this work. 

I 
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3.2. Experimental 

3. 2.1. Materials and Polymerization Equipment 

Vinyl acetate, obtained from Edison Société, was distilled 24 hours 
prior to use on a 2-ft column filled with glass helices. Before each ex
periment the distillate was analysed on a Perkin Elmer model 881 gas 
chromatograph at 80 C with a diisodecyl phthalate column. The analysis 
showed traces of acetone. However, in all cases the amount of acetone 
was less than 0. 2%, and since acetone in such small quantities has no 
noticeable effect on vinyl acetate polymerization ', further purification of 
the distillate was omitted. 

The initiator used in the emulsion experiments was an analytical grade 
of potassium persulphate obtained from Merck, and in the bulk experiments 
?n analytical grade of a, a'-azobisisobutyronitrile, obtained from Fluka AG. 

The emulsifiers, sodium lauryl sulphate (Quolac ON WD) and sodium 
dodecylbenzene sulphonate (Quolac ATE-DS 10), were both of purified 
grade, obtained from the American Alcolac Corporation. These materials 
were used without further purification. 

K,SO. and Na_HPO. were both of analytical grade and obtained from 
Merck. In all experiments was used redistilled water with a specific con
ductivity of less than 2x10" mho. 

The polymerization was carried out in a standard experimental set-up 
consisting of a 2-litre pyrex vessel provided with stirrer, thermometer. 
Nj-inlet, and reflux condenser. The emulsion was purged with nitrogen 
30 minutes prior to the addition of initiator. The nitrogen was obtained 
from a standard cylinder and deprived of oxygen by passing through a 5% 
solution of pyrogallol in 2K NaOH. The temperature was controlled within 
t 0. 2°C. 

In all experiments the emulsion was composed of 550 ml vinyl acetate 
and 11 50 ml redistilled water, and varying amounts of emulsifier and 
initiator. 

The degree of conversion was determined from samples withdrawn at 
regular intervals. The emulsion was broken by freezing in liquid nitrogen. 
The precipitated polymer was washed thoroughly with distilled water at 
50 C and dried to constant weight in a vacuum oven at 50°C. 

Bulk polymerization of vinyl acetate was performed in 5-ml ampoules 
immersed in a thermostat bath. Before the polymerization the vinyl 
acetate was degassed by using the freezing-evacuation-thawing technique. 
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3.2.2. Particle Size Analysis 

The number of polymer particles can be determined by electron micro
scopy and light scattering. Both methods involve a determination of the 
average particle volume, which by comparison with the total volume of 
polymer gives the number of particles per unit volume. 

From a practical point of view light scattering is by far the most 
straightforward of the two. The procedure is rapid, particles are not 
deformed, and all particles are counted. However, light scattering only 
yields the weight-average particle volume and therefore also only the 
weight-average particle number. In a kinetic investigation of emulsion 
polymerization it is the number-average particle number that is of par
ticular interest, and therefore it is necessary to convert the weight-average 
particle volume obtained from light scattering into a number-average 
volume. This can be obtained by means of electron microscopy which 
yields not only the number- and weight-average particle volumes, but also 
the particle size distribution. 

Electron microscopy is a standard procedure for determining particle 
sizes and particle numbers in latices consisting of hard polymers, e. g. 
polystyrene, poly(vinyl chloride), and poly(methyl methacrylate). However, 
this method implies complications when applied to latices consisting of 
soft, so-called film-forming polymers, such as poly(vinyl acetate) and 
poly(ethyl acrylate). Latex particles made up of these polymers tend to 
flatten on the Bpecimen membrane, and on the micrographs the particles 
appear blurred. Obviously, particle sizes obtained from such measure
ments without special precautions are in great error. 

Particles of soft polymers can be hardened by high-energy radiation 
from an electron accelerator '. At sufficiently high doses (30 Mrads) the 
particles become rigid owing to crosslinlting of the polymer making up the 
particles. Unfortunately, this treatment also changes the diameter of the 
particles, thus making the estimation of particle size inaccurate. A better 
method has been introduced by Vanzo ' who has shown that particles of 
soft polymers can be hardened by Y-radiation after addition of a small 
amount of styrene to the latex. The total dose necessary for the hardening 
is only 1 Mrad, and it has been shown that the size of the particles is not 
altered substantially by this treatment. Furthermore, Vanzo has shown 
that styrene is absorbed quantitatively into the particles, and that no new 
generation of particles consisting of pure polystyrene is formed. 

Addition of 5-10% styrene in proportion to the amount of poly(vinyl 
acetate) and subsequent irradiation cause a build-up of a polystyrene frame' 
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work within the particles, sufficient to make the particles hard and rigid. 
15) 

The hardening technique developed by Vanzo ' has been adopted in the 

present work and will be treated in further detail below. 

3. 2 . 2 . 1 . Light Scattering. The light scattering instrument used in 

this investigation was a SOFICA model 42000 with a 546.1 nm mercury 

lamp. The instrument was calibrated against a glass standard with pure 

benzene as reference. 

To obtain the Raleigh ratio, Rg 0 , and the dissymmetry ratio, [ Z ] , at 

infinite dilution the following procedure was used: 

5 -4 
1. The latex was diluted to a concentration of 3 x 1 0 - 3 x 1 0 g 

3 
polymer/cm . Redistilled water was used as diluent. The tem
perature of the sample was adjusted to 25.0 C. 

2. The galvanometer deflection was measured at scattering angles 

45, 90, and 135 . Each measurement was repeated twice. 

3. The sample was diluted by a factor 2, and the above measure

ments were repeated at the new concentration. This procedure 

was repeated four times. 

The use of the light scattering equation for particle s ize determination 

also involves evaluation of dii/dc, the change in refractive index with con

centration, dn/dc was determined at 25°C by means of a Shimadzu model 
A 

DR 4 differential refractometer in the range of concentration 7 . 5 x 1 0 -
-3 3 

6 x 1 0 g polymer/cm . 

The evaluation of number of particles from light scattering data will be 

considered in detail in Appendix 1. 

3. 2. 2.2. Electron Microscopy. The electron microscope used in this 

investigation was a Hitachi model HU-11 A. Only samples of complete con

version were investigated by electron microscopy, since samples containing 

vinyl acetate monomer could not be hardened successfully. 

The major problem in this investigation was to avoid deformation of the 

particles during the transfer of latex to the slide grid. On the basis of 

several experiments the following procedure proved very suitable for the 

preparation of high-quality electron micrographs: 

1. The latex was diluted to a content of 5-10% poly(vinyl acetate). 

2. Styrene monomer was added in a quantity of 5% of the poly(vinyl acetate) 

polymer. 
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3. The latex was flushed with nitrogen to remove oxygen. 

4. The latex was irradiated from a Co-source with a total dose of 1 

Mrad and a dose rate of 60 krads/h. 

5. The latex was diluted 50 times, and one drop of the latex was placed 

on a copper grid which had previously been covered with a carbon film. 

The slide was dried in a vacuum chamber, and then washed six times 

with droplets of cold water to remove emulsifiers. 

6. After drying, the slide was shadowed with palladium in a vacuum 

evaporator. The best result was obtained with shadowing from a small 

angle (20°). 

7. The slide was investigated in the electron microscope and the ratio 

particle diameter/shadow length was compared with the shadowing 

angle in order to estimate a possible flattening of the particles. 

3. 2. 3. Viscometry 

The specific viscosity of poly(vinyl acetate) solutions was measured 

with an Ubbelohde viscometer. Acetone was used as solvent, and the v i s 

cosity was measured at 30.0 C. 

The specific viscosity was measured at four concentrations in the 

interval 0. 03 - 0. 5 g/dl, and each measurement was repeated three times. 

3 .3 . Results 

3 . 3 . 1 . Particle Size Analysis 

Figs . 4 and 5 show typical electron micrographs which were obtained 

by using the hardening technique described in subsection 3. 2. 2. 2. For com

parison fig. 6 shows a micrograph obtained without hardening of the latex 

particles. The effect of hardening on the quality of the micrographs speaks 

for itself. 

The height of the particles can be calculated from the shadow length and 

the shadowing angle, as shown in fig. 7. The shadowing angle is obtained 

from the geometry of the evaporator. By comparing the height measured in 

this way with the diameter directly measurable from the micrographs it i s 

found that their ratio equals approximately 1, indicating that the particles 

are spherical and undeformed. 



Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of a hardened poiy (vinyl acetate) latex. 

Fig. 5. Electronmicrograph of a hardened poly (vinyl acetate) latex. 

Fig. 6. Electronmicrograph of an untreated poly (vinyl acetate) latex. 
(x 35000). 

Kip. i. Snhpinatic representation of the procedure used to determine the 
parlirle height. 
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From the micrographs it is possible to compute the weight-average 

par t ic le volume, v , v , and the number-average part icle volume, vN> defined 

W 6 

and 

I^iVVi 3 (16) 

*»-tl"ti/l** (,7) 

where N- denotes number of part icles with a diameter dj. 

During an investigation of solubility effects in emulsion polymerization 

Vanzo1 5 ) has computed the rat io v w / v N for severa l latices of different 

polymers . The magnitude of this ra t io , which is a numerical measure of 

the part icle s ize heterogeneity, was in al l cases found to lie within 1. 5 - 3. 0. 

Thus, for polyvinyl hexanoate) the rat io equalled 1. 7, for polystyrene 2. 3, 

and for poly(vinyl acetate) 2. 6. Assuming the respective values being 

representat ive of the different sys tems, Vanzo used the ratio v w / v N to 

calculate the number-average part icle volume from the weight-average 

part icle volume. 

In the present investigation the ratio v w /v" N was computed by meas 

uring approximately 400 part ic les , and it is most interesting to notice that 

the rat io v w / v N takes on exactly the same value, 2. 6, as was found by 

Vanzo. Fur thermore , the shape of the par t ic le s ize distribution observed 

in this work is very s imi lar to that reported by Vanzo ' ' , . Fig. 8 shows a 

part icle s ize distribution. The curve is asymetr ic , tailing off at large 

part icle s izes . There is a relatively sharp peak at 700 Å. Finally, a s 

shown in Appendix I there is very good agreement between the weight-

average part icle volume determined by light scattering and electron micro

scopy. In this investigation it has therefore also been assumed that the 

ratio v / v „ = 2. 6 is representat ive of the polymerizing systems investi-

gated, and the number-average part icle volume and number have been 

determined from light scattering data in conjunction with the weight-average 

to number-average ra t io . 

29 

200 400 600 MO 1000 1200 

ftirttcle diameter in A 

Fif. S. Partiel« aiie distribution. 
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3 . 3 . 2 . Reproducibility of the Conversion versus Time Curve 

It will appear from the subsequent sections that the various paramete rs 

studied here only exer t relatively smal l effects on the ra te of polymeriz

ation and on the shape of the polymerization curve. This i s part icularly the 

case with the emulsifier concentration. It i s therefore reasonable to con

s ider the reproducibili ty of the conversion ve r sus t ime curve in relat ion to 

the effect exerted by the various pa rame te r s studied here . Figs. 9 and 10 

show polymerization curves from experiments with different emulsifier 

types. In both cases the curves a r e obtained by double determination, and 

it appears that the reproducibili ty i s very good. Figs . 9 and 10 should be 

compared with fig, 12 which shows the effect of emulsifier concentration 

on the course of polymerization. 

In polymerization of vinyl monomers it i s generally observed that a 

certain t ime elapses between the addition of initiator and the commencement 

of polymerization. This was also observed in the present investigation. 

This induction period is generally attributed to the presence of oxygen. It 

has been shown by Dunn and Taylor ' and Napper and P a r t s ' that the 

duration of the induction period does not affect the subsequent course of the 

reaction, and therefore the induction period has been deducted in the plots 

shown in figs. 9 and 10 and also in the various plots shown in the following 
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sections. In most of the experiments the induction period amounted to 20 -

40 minutes. However, it was not possible to reproduce the length of the 

induction period with great accuracy. 

3 . 3 . 3 . Shape of the Conversion versu: Time Curve 

For the deduction of emulsion polymerization kinetics it may be i l 

luminating to study the shape of the polymerization curve and the change 

in shape upon variation of various parameters. 

Fig. 11 shows typical conversion versus time plots obtained at different 

initiation rates. It appears that the rate of polymerization i s constant over 

most of the conversion range. This i s in agreement with the general con

ception of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization. Furthermore, the shape 

of the curves is independent of the initiation rate. 
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During a study of the effect of emulsifier concentration on polymeriz

ation rate it was observed that the emulsifier concentration exerts a certain 

effect on the shape of the polymerization curve. At high emulsifier con

centrations the rate of polymerization begins to decrease from 80% con

version. At low concentration, i. e. when the particles are relatively large, 

there i s a slight acceleration in polymerization rate beginning at 70% con

version. This effect, which was reproduced several times, i s shown in 

fig. 12. 
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to 80 120 160 200 

t.min 
Fig. 12. Conversion versus time plots at different emuleifier concentrations. 

©24.0, • 9.5. 0 2.4gSLS/l HjO. 2»10"S moles KJSJOJ/1 HjO. 50°C. 

The above results were all obtained from experiments with sodium 

lauryl sulphate (SLS) as emulsifier, which is the emulsifier generally used 

in research and for industrial application. However, a few experiments 

with sodium dodecylbenzens sulphonate (SDBS) were also performed, and 

in these experiments some very peculiar effects were observed. Thus, at 

low concentrations of SDBS the conversion versus time plot takes a form 

similar to that obtained with SLS. At higher concentrations of SDBS the 

shape of the curve i s completely different, in that the rate of polymerization 

is declining already at 35 - 45% conversion as shown in fig. 1 3b. As far as 
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240 280 

t, min 
Fig. 13, Conversion versus time plots at different emulsifier concentrations. 
• 2.9. O 11.SgSDBS/l H20. 10"3 moles K2S2Os/l HjO. 50°C. 

it is known such a behaviour has not been reported from any previous in

vestigation of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization. Although the cause of 

the change-over in polymerization kinetics is not clear, it is believed that 

it is due to a chemical rather than a physical effect, such as instability of 

the emulsion, resulting in particle coalescing. Thus, as will be shown in 

subsection 3. 3 .5, the particle number remains constant even though the 

rate of polymerization decreases . Furthermore, with the same molar 

concentration of emulsifier the rate of polymerization is approximately 
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uvice as high with SLS as with SDBS as emulsifier although the number of 

particles is very nearly the same. Finally, if SDBS i s added to a polym

erizing system initially containing only a small amount of SDBS (2. 9 g/1 

H?0), the rate of polymerization begins to decrease if the new concentra

tion of SDBS equals the concentration (11. 5 g/1 H^O) at which the rate of 

polymerization would begin to decrease already at 35 - 45% conversion. 

This appears from fig. 14. 

( • 2 9g SDBS/i H,0 

3 g '. o :t.5g SDBS.'l H;C 

320 

17iff, 14. Effect of addition of an extra amount of SDBS to a polymerising 
system initially containing 2.9 g SDBS. 10"3'mol«I KJSJO,/! HjO. 50°C. 

It cannot be excluded that the emulsifier SDBS interferes chemically 

vith the polymerization. SDBS contains a benzene group, and it has been 
421 reported ' that benzene, ethylbenzene, isopropylbenzene, and several 

other compounds containing benzene are all strong retarders in< vinyl 

acetate polymerization. 

3. 3.4. Disappearance of the Separate Monomer Phase 

In order to establish the point at which the separate monomer phase 

disappears, latex samples were withdrawn at regular intervals early in 

the polymerization. The samples were centrifuged for 1 5 minutes at 2000 
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rpm. The amount of vinyl acetate separated in this way was measured with 

a graduated scale and taken to equal the amount of vinyl acetate present as 

monomer droplets in the emulsion. Fig. 15 shows a plot of this quantity in 

ml vinyl acetate/ml emulsion as a function of conversion. From this curve 

it appears that the separate monomer phase vanishes at 20% conversion, 

independently of the concentration of emulsifier. This result compares 

favourably with the value 23% reported by Nomura '. 

0.30 

Fig. 15. Amount of vinyl acetate present ae a separate i 
a function of conversion, o 24.0, • 2.4gSLS/l HjO. 10'S mole« KjSjO./l 



Fur the r evidence of the validity of the resul ts obtained by this technique 

: the fact that extrapolation to zero conversion gives a value of 0. 32 ml 

•*.nyl ace ta te /ml emulsion, which is the initial composition of the emulsion. 

3. 3. 5. Number of Par t ic les during Polymerization 

F o r the elucidation of emulsion polymerization kinetics it is of funda-

-ntal importance to know the variation of the number of part icles during 

;-»e polymerization. In the present work the number of par t ic les was de

termined as a function of conversion by light scattering measurements on 

. amples withdrawn at regular intervals during the polymerization. In figs. 

" G and 1 7 a r e shown plots of the number of part ic les , Nt versus conversion 

ind it appears that N remains constant in the interval 10 - 1 5 to 1 00% con 

srsion. This is in agreement with the findings of Napper and Pa r t s ' . 

Fig. 16. Number of particle« versus conversion. 9 ,5gSLS/ l H.O. 
2x10~3 moles K2S208/1 H^O. 50°C. 

37 -

Fig. 17. Number of particles versus conversion. O 9.5, • 24.0 g SIS/l HgO. 
10~3 moles K2S208/1 H20. 50°C. 

In the above experiments SLS was used as emulsifier. Latices prepared 

with SDBS as emulsifier were studied in a s imi la r fashion, and fig. 1 8 

shows that also in this case the number of part icles remains constant in 

the range of conversion investigated. By comparison of the plot shown in 

fig. 18 with the corresponding conversion versus t ime curve in fig. 13b i t 

can be concluded that the observed decrease in ra te of polymerization can

not be attributed to a decrease in number of par t ic les . 
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Fig. 18. Number of particle« versus conversion. 

!0"3 moles KjSjOg/I H20. 50°C. 

. S g SDBS/1 H20. 

3.3 . 6. Effect of Emulsifier Concentration 

The effect of emulsifier concentration and emulsifier type on the shape 

of the polymer zation curve was considered in subsection 3. 3. 3. This sec

tion deals with the effect of emulsifier concentration on the number of 

polymer particles and rate of polymerization. 

The rate of polymerization, R , is calculated from the slope of the 

linear portion of the conversion versus time plots. Fig. 1 9 shows log-leg 

plots of R versus emulsifier concentration at three different rates of 
P 

initiation. It appears that within the limits of error the effect of emulsifier 
concentration is independent of the initiation rate. From the slope of the 

straight Lines the 90% confidence limits for the emulsifier dependence ex

ponent are calculated to be 0.1 2 - 0. 02. Although this power i s much 

smaller than the 0. 6 power predicted in the classic theory of emulsion 

polymerization, it i s , nevertheless, generally agreed in the literature that 

the emulsifier does not affect the rate of polymerization to the same extent 

in vinyl acetate as in styrene emulsion polymerization. 
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The effect of emulsifier concentration on the number of polymer par-
-3 

t i d e s was investigated at a persulphate concentration of 10~ moles/1 H~0, 

From fig. 20 it appears that the number of polymer particles increases 

with increasing emulsifier concentration, and from the slope of the straight 

line the emulsifier dependence exponent is calculated to be 0. 52 - 0.1 7. 

This value is in good agreement with the data recently reported by Nomura 

et al. 28) 

2 3 4 5 10 15 20 25 

g/l H20 sodium lauryl sulphate 
Fif. 20. Effect of emulaifier concentration on number of polymer particle«. 

!0"5 molea KjSjOg/1 HjO. 50°C. 

Whsn R is plotted against the number of particles, it is found that the 

rate of polymerization is proportional to the power 0. 25 - 0.07 of the num

ber of particles. This result i s also obtained from the relationship between 

emulsifier concentration and number of polymer particles and polymeriz

ation rate respectively. The value 0. 25 compares favourably with the value 

0. 2 reported by Patsiga '. For the sake of comparison it should be men

tioned that in styrene emulsion polymerization the rate of polymerization is 

first order with respect to number of particles. However, the relatively 

small effect of the number of particles is not unique for vinyl acetate 
431 

emulsion polymerization. Thus, Ugelstad ' has reported that the order 

of reaction with respect to number of particles is 0.05 to 0.15 in vinyl 

chloride emulsion polymerization. 
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Fig. 21 shows a plot of limiting viscosity number [inversus conversion 
at two different emulsifier concentrations. It appears that there i s no s ig
nificant change in [n] as the emulsifier concentration is changed. Since the 
number of particles varies with emulsifier concentration this means that 
[ i| ] is also independent of the particle number. 

Fif. 21. Limiting ri.coaity number of poly (vinyl acetate) aa a function of 
eonveralon at different emulaifier concentration«. • ».5c SLS/1 H.O, 
8.6a to'7 particle«/l. O 2.4 J SLS/1 HjO, 4.25a 1017 partlcle«/l. 10"' 
molaa KJSJOJ/1 HjO. S0°c. The point« of measurement are shorn with 
their 80% confidence limits. 

3 .3 .7 . Effect of Initiator Concentration 

The influence of initiator concentration on the rate of polymerization 

Iwas investigated at two different emulsifier concentrations. Fig. 22 shows 

tog- log plots of polymerization rate versus initiator concentration. From 
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« i u 

[K^O^lmoles / l H 7 0)x 10J 

Fig. 22. Effect of initiator concentration on polymerization rate at two 
different emulsifier concentrations. • 2 . 4 . 0 9.5 g SLS/1 HjO. 10' mole« 
K2S2Oa/l H-O. 50°C. The uncertainty on the determination of polymerisation 
rate ia aaaeased at 1 3%. 

the slope of the lines the 90fo confidence limits for the initiator dependence 

exponent is calculated to be 0. 56 - 0. 02. Thus, the r a t e of polymerization 

is approximately proportional to the square root of initiator concentration. 

This i s in agreement with the findings of Dunn and Taylor and Gersh-

b e r g 2 5 ' , but contrary to the resul ts reported by Stannett and Pats iga ' , 

who observed a f i r s t -order dependence with respect to initiator concentra

tion. For vinyl chloride Ugels tad 4 3 ' has reported the order 0. 5 with respec 

to init iator concentration. 

The effect of addition of an extra amount of initiator during the polym

erization was also investigated. Fig. 23 shows that the polymerization rate 
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Fig. 23. Effect of addition of an extra 
roerization. 9. i g SLS/1 HjO. 50°C. 

of initiator darmf the poly-

increases when more initiator i s added. From the slope of the curves it i s 

found that the ratio between rates before and after the addition i s approxi

mately proportional to the square root of the ratio between the respective 

initiator concentrations. This effect i s also observed in vinyl chloride 
44) emulsion polymerization ' , but ordinarily not in styrene polymerization. 

In fig. 24 is shown the number of particles as a function of conversion 

at three different initiator concentrations. Although the points are some

what scattered, it i s reasonable to conclude that the initiator concentration 

does not affect the number of particles. Also at this point the emulsion 
44 45) polymerization of vinyl acetate resembles that of vinyl chloride ' ', but 

is different from styrene where the number of particles depends on the 

initiator concentration to the 0 .4 power. The resemblence between vinyl 

chloride and vinyl acetate is further pronounced from the fact that in both 

cases the number of particles becomes constant early in the polymeriz-

ation4 4 '4 5>. 



Fig. 24. Number of particles versus conversion at three different initiator 
concentrations. • 2 x l 0 " 3 . S 10"3. O 5x I0"4 moles KJSJOJ/I HjO. 
1. i g SLS/1 HjO. 50°C. 

In fig. 25 is plotted the limiting viscosity number [n] versus conversion 

at three different initiator concentrations, and it appears that [>)] i s indepen

dent of the initiator concentration. The independence of [ l ] of initiator 

concentration and number of polymer particles suggests that the molecular 

weight is controlled primarily by transfer to monomer and polymer. This 

matter will be discussed in further detail in subsection 3.4 . 3. 
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Fig. 25. Limiting viscosity number of poly (vinyl acetate) as a function of 
converaion at different rates of initiation. OSx 10" , 
moles K2S208/1 HjO. 9. 5 g SLS. 50 C. 

3. 3 .8 . Effect of Electrolytes 

Patsiga ' and Stannett et al. ' have investigated the effect of adding 

electrolytes to polymerizing systems. They have found that both phosphate 

buffer and potassium sulphate increase the rate of polymerization. Phos

phate buffer exerted the strongest effect of the two. The rate of polymeriz

ation in emulsions containing 0. 05 moles/1 HgO phosphate buffer was nearly 

twice as high as in systems where no buffer was added. 

An attempt to reproduce these effects failed. Fig. 26 shows that the 

rate of polymerization i s unaffected by addition of 0. 02 moles/1 Na2HPO., 

and the same result was obtained in similar experiments with potassium 

sulphate. 
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Fig. 26. Conversion versus time plots at different concentrations of KajHi'Os/ 
O 0.02 moles NajHP04 / l HjO. • No salt added. 10"3 moles KJSJOJ/1 HjO. 
9. 5 g SLS/I H 20. 50°C. 

3 . 3 . 9 . E f f ec t of T e m p e r a t u r e 

Only a cursory study of the effect of t empera ture was performed. The 

purpose of these experiments was to investigate whether there was a dif

ference between the temperature effect on the ra te of polymerization of 

emulsions containing SLS and SDBS, and also to study the tempera ture 

effect on the limiting viscosity number. 

F igs . 27 and 28 show conversion his tor ies obtained with SLS and SDBS 

at 50° and 60°C. F rom the plots the average energy of activation is ca l 

culated to be 23.0 and 24. 6 kcal /mole for emulsions containing SLS and 

SDBS respectively. The difference 1. 6 kcal /mole l ies within experimental 

e r ro r , and a possible interference of the emulsifier SDBS with the polym

erization is therefore not reflected significantly in the overall energy of 

activation. 

The effect of temperature on the limiting v scosity number, [n] , i s 

reflected in fig. 29, where [n] of polymers produced at 50 and 60 C i s 

plotted versus conversion. As usually observed, [n ] decreases with in

creasing tempera ture . 
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Fig. 27. Conversion versus time plots at two different temperatures, o 50°C. 
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Fif. 21. Conversion versus time plots at two different temperatures. O S0°C. 
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Owing to the likelihoo-i of extensive branching of vinyl acetate polym

erization at high conversions, transformation of the viscosity data to mol

ecular weight was omitted in the plots shown in fig. 29. However, as shown 

by Stein , samples withdrawn before 20% conversion are nearly unbranched, 

and for such samples it is possible by means of a Mark-Houwiiik equation to 

obtain from viscosity data an approximate value for the molecular weight. 

As already suggested in subsections 3 .3 .6 and 3. 3. 7 molecular weights of 

polymers produced in vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization may be con

trolled primarily by transfer to monomer and polymer. For polymers 

0.0 01 0.2 03 0.4 0.5 0« Q7 0.8 0.9 

Flf. 29. Limiting vlecoelty number of poly (vinyl acetate) eolutlons n r m 
convent« at two different temperatureo. o So'c. • 60°C. 11.5 ( SDBS/1 
HjO. 10" molee KjSjOj/l HjO. Tie polmi of measurement are ihown 
with their 80% confidence limits. 
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1 

produced at conversions below 20%, transfer to polymer and terminal 

double bond polymerization may be neglected in molecular weight consider

ations, and the principal factor controlling molecular weight i s transfer to 

monomer. In this case it i s easily shown that 

M„. E. - E„ . , 

where M T ) and M T 2 denote molecular weights of polymers produced at 

temperatures Tj and T2 respectively, E , r and E are energies of activa

tion for transfer to monomer and propagation respectively, and R i s the 

gas constant. Substitution of the Mark-Houwink equation 

[n] = KMa (|9) 

into eq. (18) gives the following relationship between the limiting viscosity 

number Li] and the temperature 

Introducing values of [i) ] measured at 1 5% conversion and using the 

value 0. 72 for a ', the difference E. - E is calculated to be 3.4 kcal/ ' tr p ' 
mole. This result compares reasonably with the value 2. 9 kcal/mole re

ported by Dixon-Lewis ', and also with the value 2.7 kcal/mole calculated 

from data of Bevington ' and Motoyama ' ' . The determination of [i|] i s 

not very accurate, and the above computations should therefore be regarded 

with reservation, the more so as they involve a calculation of number aver

age molecular weight by using a Mark-Houwink equation on moleculary 

he.erogeneous polymers. 

3.3.1 0. Effect of Stirring Rate 

During the initial stages of an emulsion polymerization agitation is 

most important to maintain the intimate mixture of water and monomer. 

An effect of stirring rate on the rate of polymerization could not be ex

cluded in advance, and therefore a few experiments with different stirring 

rates were conducted. However, as appears from fig. 30, the rate of 

polymerization is unaffected by a change in agitation rate from 280 - 560 rpm. 
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Fig. 30. Conversion versus time plots at different stirring ratea. O 280 rpm. 
• 560 rpm. 3.5 g SLS/1 HjO. 10"3 moles KjSjOj/1 H O . 50°C. 

B .jlow 1 50 rpm it is not possible to maintain good mixing in the system, and 

above 700 rpm the emulsions become unstable, when the conversion exceeds 

50 - 60%. 

3. 3.11. Bulk Polymerization of Vinyl Acetate 

In emulsion polymerization a single polymer particle can be regarded 

as a locus of bulk polymerization with intermittent initiation. A decrease 

in termination rate, which is observed in bulk polymerization, should there

fore also occur in a single polymer particle. For the sake of comparison 

vinyl acetate was polymerized in bulk at 50 C with a, a'- åzobisisobutyroni-

trile as initiator, and fig. 31 shows a conversion versus time plot obtained 

from such an experiment. Together with the experimental curve is shown 

the theoretical curve obtained by integration of the rate expression for bulk 

polymerization given in eq. 21. 

-d[M]/dt -• kp[M ] ( k r f [ l ] / k t p ) ' / 2 , (21) 
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t.min 

Fig. 31. Bulk polymerlutlon of vinyl scetste st 50°C. 4»10 -3 mols. 
AIBN/1. •Experimental. — Theoretical. 
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where [ M ] denotes concentration of monomer, and t reaction time. kp, 

k and k are rate constants for propagation, initiator decomposition, 

ana termination respectively, [ i ] denotes initiator concentration, and f 

i s an initiator efficiency factor. The theoretical curve i s obtained by using 

the following values for the rate constants 

39". 
k = 3500 1/mole-sec 

o 39) 
k = 10 1/mole-sec ' 

fk„ = \.1 x l 0 " 6 / s e c 4 9 ' . 

The computations are based on the assumption that [ i ] remains con

stant during the polymerization. This i s reasonable, since it cru. be cal

culated that less than 2% of the initiator is consumed during the reaction. 

The initiator efficiency factor is also assumed to be constant, although it 

may decrease somewhat during the polymerization. 

From fig. 31 it appears that there is an appreciable autoacceleration, 

beginning at 10% conversion. On the assumption that kp remains constant 

during the polymerization, k ( p can be obtained as a function of conversion 

by fitting the theoretical expression given in eq. 21 to the experimental 

curve in fig. 31. The curve fitting was performed on a digital computer by 

means of Chebyshev polynomials. Eq. 22 gives the relation between k t p 

and conversion x thus obtained. 

x + A ,x 2 !• A ,x 3 ) 1/mole sec, (22) 
K t p ^ 

.vhere 

A -

A, -

h-
A s r 

2 exp (A •* 

17.6620 

-0.4407 

-6.7530 

-0.3495 

In fig. 32 i s shown the corresponding plot of k t p versus conversion, 

and for the sake of comparison fig. 33 shows a similar curve obtained 

from bulk polymerization of styrene at 50°C '. In both cases k t p de

creases rapidly with conversion. 
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Fig. 32. Termination rate constant verene canvaraion i 
of vinyl acetate at 50°C. 

bulk polymerisation 

The assumption that k remains constant during the polymerization is 

in agreement with the conclusions of Schulz5' \ Most investigators adhere 

to the opinion that the propagation rate constant is independent of conversion 

when the polymerization i s conducted at temperatures higher than the glass-

transition temperature of the polymer being produced. This is the case in 

the present investigation since the glass-transition temperature of polyvinyl 

acetate) i s 28°C 5 9 ' 6 0 >. 
The application of eq. 22 to emulsion polymerization will be discussed 

in subsection 3 .4 . 2. 



3.4 . Discussion 

3 . 4 . 1 . Introduction 

A characteristic feature in vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization i s that 

the rate of polymerization i s constant over most of the conversion range. 

This behaviour was also observed in the present investigation in experiments 

with SLS as emulsifier. The transition in kinetics, which was observed in 

experiments with the emulsifier SDBS, i s an interesting phenomenon, which, 

however, should be considered as an exception. As far as it is known this 

effect has not been observed in experiments with other emulsifiers, neither 

of the nonionic nor of the anionic type. The effect may be due to reaction 

of SDBS with free radicals, but since this reaction is not known in detail 

and it is not known whether it takes place in the aqueous phase, in the poly

mer phase, or in the boundary layer between the two phases, it i s impossible 

at present to account for this behaviour in a model for vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization. 

The results obtained with the emulsifier SL£ are supposed to be charac

teristic of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization, and the subsequent dis

cussion will be based on these results. 

In recapitulation of the data presented in the preceding sections the fol

lowing points concerning vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization can be estab

lished. 

I The average concentration of free radicals per particle increases with 

increasing initiator concentration. 

II The rate of polymerization i s approximately proportional to the square 
-3 -3 

root of the initiator concentration in the inverval 10 to 4 x 10 
moles K 2 S 2 O g / l H 2 0 . 

III The rate of polymerization i s proportional to the 0.25 power of the 

number of particles. 

IV The number of polymer particles remains constant in the interval 

10 - 15 to 100% conversion. 

V The number of polymer particles i s independent of the initiator con

centration. 

VI The number of polymer particles is approximately proportional to the 

square root of the emulsifier concentration. 

VII The limiting viscosity number is independent of the initiator concentra

tion, emulsifier concentration, and number of polymer particles. 



This picture does not resemble that of styrene emulsion polymerization, 

but as it has been pointed out several times there i s a remarkable res em-
43 44 45) blance to vinyl chloride emulsion polymerization ' ' '. 

If it i s assumed that the polymerization takes place solely in the mono

mer-swollen polymer particles, then the average number of free radicals 

per particle, n, can be calculated from eq. 23 

Rp = k p [M p ] l f f i /N A . (23) 

With [M ] obtained from a material balance (compare eqs. 35 and 36) 

and N obtained from particle s ize analysis it can be calculated that in any 

of the experiments performed here H is less than 0.025, a value which is 

small compared with unity. In vinyl chloride emulsion polymerization if i s 
43) also small compared with unity '. Thus, in spite of the different natures 

of the tvo monomers they seem to behave quite similarly when polymerized 

in emulsion. 

Fortunately, Ugelstad ' has derived a very lucid and reasonable model 

for vinyl chloride emulsion polymerization, and it is the purpose here to 

show that with certain extensions this model is also applicable to vinyl 

acetate emulsion polymerization. 

3 .4 .2 . Presentation of the Model 

As with the derivation of the recursion formula it i s assumed that the 

rate of formation of particles containing n radicals at any time equals the 

rate of their disappearance. It i s furthermore assumed that the rate of 

desorption of radicals from the particles is given as 

(24) 

where N denotes the number of particles containing n free radicals, and 

k. is a rate constant for desorption. 

The total rate of reabsorption of radicals is assumed to be given as 

Rabs = k a C w> <25> 

where C is the concentration of free radicals in the water phase, and k 

is a specific rate constant for the event. 

Finally, it is assumed that at any time the initiation rate equals the 

termination rate, and that termination in the water phase is negligible. 
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Since the average concentration of radicals per particle i s small com
pared with unity, only particles containing 0, I, and 2 radicals need be 
considered, and with the above assumptions the following equations serve 
to define the kinetics: 

(26) 
dN. N-(2N. + N_) 

"or ' k a C w R + 2 k d N 2 ' 

d N 2 N1 N , 

•ar = kacw TT - 2kdN2 - 2ktP - A 
VNA 

2 ¥ [ I ] = 4k J* . 
vN A 

kdN1 

= 0 (27) 

(28) 

In eq. 28 kj denotes the decomposition rate constant of potassium 
persulphate. 

An explicit solution of eqs. 26 - 28 can be obtained by using the ap
proximation N » N, » N2 , and the number of particles containing one 
radical is found to be 

,/« 
B, - , 2 k i f [ I ] , ' / 2 ( ^ E + N_) 

~„ / (29) 

tp " a ' 

Since the average concentration of free radicals per particle, n, is 
given approximately as 

n a N , / N , 

the rate of polymerization can be obtained from eq. 29 in conjunction with 
eq. 23: 

This equation has been derived by Ugelstad, and the assumptions on which 

it is based are discussed in detail in reference 43. It i s seen that the rate 

-I constant ka does not appear in the final rate expression. This i s due to the 
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neglecting of termination in the aqueous phase. 

To fit the rate expression given in eq. 30, Ugelstad has defined the 

desorption rate constant k, as 

k d = K d D
P < N / V 2 / 3 k t r / k

P • <3,> 

where k, i s the transfer constant to monomer. D is the self-diffusion tr P 
coefficient of monomeric radicals in the polymer particles, and K, is a 

numerical constant. Eq. 31 expresses that only monomeric radicals formed 

by transfer to monomer can escape the particles. In their treatment of 
31 emulsion polymerization Smith and Ewart ' allow any radical the possibility 

of escaping the particles. Furthermore, in accordance with eq. 31 the rate 
- 2 / 3 of desorption is proportional to v ' , where v denotes the volume of a 

3) - 1 / 3 
latex particle. Smith and Ewart propose that k. i s proportional to v ' 

(compare eq. 2). 

In this work k . will be defined in a different manner. Suppose a 

monomeric radical is formed by transfer to a monomer molecule. This 

radical can either escape the particle, or it can add a monomer molecule 

to form a dim eric radical. Less probable reactions, such as transfer to 

monomer or polymer and termination are neglected. If the radius of the 

particle is chosen as the mean displacement necessary for a radical to 

escape the particle, then the average time, T , that elapses between the 

formation of the monomeric radical and its desorption from the particle 
52) 

can be obtained from Einstein's diffusion equation ' 

V 2D T = r . (32) 

The time lapse between successive additions of monomer molecules i s 

given as 1/(k_[ M ] ), and by comparison of this with eq. 32 the probability 

of the radical escaping the particle before adding one monomer molecule i s 

given as 

2D 2D 

* = V/«-/ + k p l M p ] ) - ( 3 3 ) 

If desorption of dim eric and larger radicals i s neglected owing to a 

rapid decrease in D_, then the desorption rate constant i s given as the 

product of • and the frequency at which monomeric radicals are being 

formed: 
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kd = * k t r f M p ^ / N A - <34> 

In vinyl chloride emulsion polymerization the separate monomer phase 

vanishes at 70-80% conversion. This means that the composition of the 

monomer-swollen polymer particles and with that the rate constants k. 
'P 

and k . remain constant until that conversion i s reached. In this case pre
diction of rates of polymerization by means of eq. 30 i s a straightforward 
matter. In the case with vinyl acetate, however, the composition of the 
reaction medium is constant only until 20% conversion. This means that it 
is necessary to know k.. k., and [M ] as functions of conversion when 
predicting polymerization rates beyond that conversion. 

The relationship between [ M l and conversion z is easily derived 

from a material balance, and i s given in eqs. 35 and 36. 

(1 - x)d 
[ M p ] - ( 1 - x + x d ^ d p l B B m o l e 8 / l . * > * c . (35) 

where d and d are densities in g/1 of monomer and polymer respectively, 

and the factor 86 equals the molecular weight of vinyl acetate, x i s the 

conversion at which the separate monomer phase vanishes (x = 0. 2). At 

conversions equal to or below x , i s given as 

[ M p ] * (1 - x "+V/«> )86 m° l e s / l . * ' *c - (36) 
r c c m' p' 

The relationship between k. and x i s given ii eq. 22. It is thus 

assumed that the termination rate constant in emulsion polymerization 

equals that in a bulk system with the same composition as the monomer-

swollen polymer particles. There i s no reason why this should not be the 

case. 

The variation of k . with conversion i s due partly to a decrease in [Ml 

and partly to a decrease in D. the self-diffusion coefficient of monomeric 

radicals in the polymer particles. The variation in D with conversion i s 

not known. However, since all other terms in eqs. 30, 33, and 34 can be 

expressed quantitatively as functions of conversion, it i s possible to com

pute the variation in D by fitting eq. 30 to experimental data. Fig. 34 

shows the relative decrease in D thus obtained, and it appears that D 

must diminish by two orders of magnitude in the interval 0 to 90% conversion 
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data with the aid of eqa. 30, 93, and 34. 

for eq. 30 to fit experimental data. This is not unreasonable. In an in

vestigation of the diffusion of water through swollen polymer membranes 
53) 

Peterlin et al. ' have found a similar decrease in the self-diffusion coef
ficient of water in going from a highly swollen to a nearly dry membrane. 
On the basis of thermodynamic considerations these investigators have 
deduced a general expression for the self-diffusion coefficient of low-
molecular-weight compounds in polymers: 

D p * D p e * P ( - l 3 x
v < 1 - o ) / 0 + «v». (37) 

where D is the s elf-diffusion coefficient of the diffusing compound in its 
own medium and 

P - V / v t o 

0 = V v f m 
x = ( ) -H) /H. 
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V* i s a characteristic volume parameter describing the diffusion of a per-

meant molecule in the medium. According to Cohen and Tumbull69', v * 

i s a critical free volume fraction proportional to the cross section of the 

diffusing molecule multiplied by the diffusional jump distance. Vf and 

Vj are free volume fractions of monomer and polymer respectively, and 

H i s the volume fraction of the low molecular weight compound. 

For the application of eq. 37 to emulsion polymerization the following 

relationship between x and conversion x is easily derived 

x d m 
x v = (1 -x)d • (38) 

Substitution of eq. 38 into eq. 37 gives 

-Bxdm(1-a) 
Dp°Dfo((1-x)dm

+„xd ) • (39) 

By substitution of eq. 39 into eq. 33 and eq. 33 into eq. 30 the values 
of a. and p can be calculated by fitting eq. 30 to experimental data. This 
gives the following values 

0.3 

3.2. 

In these computations eq. 30 was integrated numerically on a digital 

computer and the following values of the constants were used 

k = 3500 l / m o l e - s e c 3 9 ) 

2k.f = 10" 6 / sec 

k t r " ° " 7 5 V m ° le-Bec' 

dp = 1150 g/1 

dffi = 900 g/1 

°P 

39) 

D° = 10"8 dm 2 / s ec . 

,54) i Kolthoff and Miller ' have reported the value 10" / s e c for k, at 50°C. 

Thus, since f usually l ies between 0. 5 and 1, the value 10" / s e c for 2k,f 

is not unreasonable. 
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It has not been possible in the literature to find a value for the self-

diffusion coefficient of vinyl acetate in vinyl acetate. However, the self-

diffusion coefficient of many organic compounds l ies between 10 and 10 

dm 2 / s ec . and the value for D° used here is therefore not unrealistic. 

3 . 4 . 3 . Analysis of the Model 

From eq. 30 it appears that the model predicts that the rate of polym

erization is proportional to the square root of initiator concentration. This 

compares reasonably with the experimental value 0. 56. The fact that the 

experimental value is 0. 56 and not exactly 0. 5 may possibly be due to traces 

of oxygen added via the nitrogen purge gas. The presence of oxygen will 

cause part of the termination to take place as a first-order reaction, and 

this will result in an increase in the initiator dependence exponent. If this 

is the explanation, a rise in the initiator dependence exponent might be ex

pected when going to low initiator concentrations. This was actually con

firmed in a few experiments in which the initiator concentration was below 

10~3 moles/1 H„0. Thus, when the polymerization rate rr »asured from 

fig. 9 is compared to the rates measured from fig. 11, the initiator de

pendence exponent is found to be 0. 65. 

The exponential dependence of polymerization rate on number of par

ticles is not immediately evident from eq. 30. For this reason the exponent 

from the relationship between number of particles and polymerization rate 

was calculated as a function of conversion, and fig. 35 shows the result of 

this computation. It appears that the exponent decreases from 0. 35 to 0.1 9 

in the interval 20 - 80% conversion. The experimental value was found to 

be 0.25 t 0.07. 

The parameters a and p should be further considered. As shown in 

Appendix II, o can be estimated to be 0. 24 by means of the free-volume 

theory proposed by Bueche '. This value is in good agreement with the 

above-cited value of 0. 3. Unfortunately, the value of p cannot be calcu

lated theoretically, and it is therefore difficult to give an opinion on whether 

the value given above is reasonable. The only standard of reference is the 

value 4. 5 reported by Peterlin et al. ' for the diffusion of water through 

various membranes of different compositions. 
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Fig. 36 shows a comparison between experimental and calculated con

version versus time plots at different numbers of particles. The theoretical 

curves are obtaineo by integration of eq. 30, using the calculated values of 

a and p. It appears that the model correctly reflects the effect of number 

of particles on the rate of polymerization and the shape of the curves (com

pare subsection 3 .3 .3 ) . In fig. 37 i s shown a similar comparison between 

experimental and calculated conversion versus time plots at different rates 

of initiation. 

Although the termination rate constant decreases rapidly during the 
2 

polymerization, the term N . V / k ^ only plays a secondary role for the 

rate of polymerization. This i s illustrated in fig. 38, where the contribu

tion of this term to the polymerization rate is calculated in per cent of the 

total polymerization rate as a function of conversion at different concentra

tions of polymer particles. Thus on the assumption that the model presented 

here is a phenomenological description of vinyl acetate emulsion polymeriz-
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Fig. 36. Comparison between calculated and experimental conversion 
versus time plots. The solid linee were obtained by numerical integration 
of eq. 30, using the constants given on page 61. 
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ation, it can be concluded that the constant rate behaviour of the reaction is 

mainly due to a decrease in the desorption rate constant. 

The fact that the limiting viscosity number is independent of initiation 

rate suggests that the molecular weight i s not controlled by bimolecular 

termination, but rather by transfer to monomer and polymer and terminal 

double bond polymerization. If that i s so, then the rate of termination, 

which in the stationary state equals the rate of initiation, should be much 

less than the sum of the rates of transfer to monomer and polymer. Fig. 

J8a shows calculated plots of the respective rates. The plots were ob

tained by using the model for calculation of N. and the value 1.0 1/mole-sec 

for the rate constant for transfer to polymer at 50°C '. It appears that 

during most of the conversion range the rate of bimolecular termination is 

two orders of magnitude less than the sum of the rates of transfer to monomer 
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and polymer. The plots shown correspond to the highest rate of initiation 

used experimentally. At lower rates of initiation the termination rate will 

be even smaller in proportion to the rates of transfer. 

Transfer to polymer and terminal double bond polymerization lead to 
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polymers with trifunctional branch points and, as shown by Graessley8 5 ' , 

result in an increase of molecular weight with increasing conversion. As 

shown in several plots in the present work [•] increases with increasing 

conversion. However, although this must naturally be attributed to an in

crease of molecular weight, the increase in [» ] i s , owing to branching, 

not quantitatively representative for the actual increase in molecular weight. 

3 . 4 . 4 . Comparison with Literature 

As previously mentioned, three different models of vinyl acetate emul

sion polymerization have recently been published in the literature. It i s 

interesting to compare these models with the model suggested here. 

Assuming a rapid equilibrium of radicals between the aqueous phase 

and the polymer phase and between the different polymer particles, Har

riott has reasoned that the emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate could 

be treated with simple homogeneous kinetics, and he has deduced the fol

lowing rate expression: 

R
P * kPtMP] < 2 k i [ I ] x w V V 1 / 2 - (41» 

where X w and X are volume fractions of water phase and polymer phase 

respectively. From this expression it appears that the rate of polymeriz

ation should be independent of the number of particles. This i s not in 

agreement with the data reported by Pats iga 1 4 ' and Nomura28', nor with 

the results obtained in the present work. Furthermore, from the data 

presented here it can be calculated that k /YTT increases by a factor 15 

in the conversion range 2 0 - 80%. Since [ M ] decreases only by a factor 4 

in the same interval and all other terms in eq. 41 remain constant, this 

will imply that the conversion versus time curve in the interval 20 - 80% 

conversion i s concave towards the time axis. This has never been observed 

experimentally. 

On the basis of a very comprehensive study of vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization Stannett, Litt, and Patsiga ' have derived the rate ex

pression 

R p * K , < & ] [ M l N ) 1 ' 2 (1 + K , - ^ E — J " 1 / 2 , (42) 
P T r Z [M a q ] 
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where K. and K, a r e combinations of various ra te constants, r the aver

age radius of the part ic les , and [M ] the concentration of monomer in the 

aqueous phase. In agreement with the findings of Dunn and Taylor , 

Stannett et al . have found that [M ] is proportional to [M ] ' in the 

interval 0 - 90%. When [M J 1 ' 2 is substituted for [M ] in eq. 42, it 

appears that this expression predicts that the polymerization ra te decreases 

with the 0. 25 - 0. 5 power of [M ] over most of the polymerization range. 

This is not consistent with Lhe data reported in an ear l ie r publication by 

Stannett et a l . ' 6 ' , where the ra te of polymerization was found to be constant 

until 85% conversion, nor with the data obtained in the present work. 

In a study of the role of polymer particles in vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization Nomura et al . 2 8 , 5 8 ' have derived the following ra te ex

pression: 

k [M ] k,f[l]& k 1/2 „ 1/3 i / a i / 6 1 / 3 

P N A
 l 3 D

w
ktr* l4"qO"V ° C 

where q is the density of the monomer-swollen polymer part ic les , D w is 

the s elf-diffusion coefficient of monomeric radicals in the aqueous phase, 

M i s the initial monomer concentration in g/1 H 2 0 , and &m the partition 

coefficient of monomeric radicals between aqueous and polymer phases . 

* and ^ a r e given as 

D -1 
* " H+r-TJ-) m p 

and 

c c 

Nomura et al . ' have defined the desorption ra te constant as 

, 3 D w \ k t r ( 4 4 ) 

o r p 

*nd eq. 43 can thus be written as 

k .J M ,J k ff[l] 1/2 . „ 1/3 , / , I / B , / , 
R P = ^ < ^ T > 7 ' W ^ T ' M O , / 3 N , / V / 3 - <45> 

Since 

Q i /q i /Q 3JM 1/3 3V^ 1/3 . , „ 
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eq. 45 reduces to 

k [ M l , , , „ 1/2 

This expression i s equivalent to eq. 30, except that the term N . 2 V /2k. 
A p Ip 

is missing in eq. 46. There i s , however, a further discrepancy between 
the model suggested by Nomura et al. and that proposed in the present work. 

This appears by comparing the definition of the desorption rate constant 

given in eq. 44 with that given in eq. 34. Unfortunately, the derivation of 

eq. 44 i s not completely clear in the paper presented by Nomura et al. '. 

However, by rearrangement, eq. 44 can be written as 

t - „ ' ' / D P D w , k tr . . . . 
k d - ^ v 7 < . j u r n + r > >•£-• <47> 

r m p w p 
where r, a and v denote average particle radius, area, and volume 

respectively. Thus, since the term 1 / v equals the concentration of 

radicals in particles containing one radical and the term D D /(6 D + D ) 
p w' m p w 

may be regarded as a mean diffusion coefficient, it seems that eq. 44 has 

been derived by application of Fick's diffusion equation. This presupposes 

that the desorption process i s a continuous phenomenon, i. e. a single 

particle must contain a large number of monomeric radicals, so that the 

concentration gradient does not change appreciably when a radical escapes 

the particle. The desorption process i s , however, a discrete phenomenon, 

involving the escape of the only radical present in the particle. In eq. 34 

the desorption rate constant i s defined in terms of Einstein's diffusion 

equation, and this may be more reasonable since this equation applies to 

the random motion of a single radical. 

3 .5 . Conclusion 

From the preceding sections the following principal conclusions can be 

drawn: 

I The emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate can be described in terms 
43 44) 

of the model for vinyl chloride deduced by Ugelstad ' '. This model 

i s in the main similar to case I in Smith and Ewart's hypothesis, the 

major difference being the term which accounts for the desorption of 

radicals. 
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In contrast to styrene emulsion polymerization, transfer to monomer 

plays an important role in polymerization of vinyl acetate and vinyl 

chloride. This is reflected in the magnitude of the respective transfer 

constants. Thus for vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate the transfer con

stants equal 6 4 7 , 5 5 ' and 0. 75 l /mole-sec ' at 50°C respectively, 

while it is only 0.01 l /mole-sec • ' for styrene. This means that 

desorption of radicals from the polymer particles takes place much 

more frequently in emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate and vinyl 

chloride than in styrene, and therefore the average concentration of 

free radicals per particle i s relatively low in the former systems. 

Further evidence of the importance of transfer reactions in vinyl acet

ate emulsion polymerization i s the fact that the molecular weight i s ap

parently controlled primarily by transfer to monomer and polymer. 

II From subsections 3 .3 .4 to 3.3.7 it appears that the data obtained in 

the present work compare favourably with the data reported by Nomura 

et al. '. Thus it has been possible to obtain concurrent results in the 

research of vinyl acetate emulsion polymerization. 

4. RADIATION-INDUCED EMULSION POLYMERIZATION 

OF VINYL ACETATE 

4 . 1 . Literature Survey 

There are numerous reports in the literature on radiation-induced 

polymerization of vinyl monomers such as styrene, vinyl acetate, methyl 

methacrylate, etc. Most of these reports deal with solution and bulk 

polymerization, and it is generally concluded that the polymerization in 

such systems proceeds via a mechanism identical to that observed with 

chemical initiation. Chapiro ' has given a very lucid and comprehensive 

review of radiation-induced polymerization. 

Only relatively few reports deal with radiation-induced polymerization 

in emulsion systems. References 1 and 2 and 71 -81 comprise most of the 

investigations reported during the past decade. 

In the following will be given a brief review of studies in radiation-

induced emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate. The mechanism of 

radical formation in emulsion systems will not be discussed here. A brief 

discussion of this matter will be given in subsection 4 .4 .2 in relation to the 

results obtained in the present work. 

In conventional emulsion polymerization radicals are produced solely 
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in the aqueous phase. Radiation-induced polymerization is more complex, 

since here radicals are produced both in the aqueous phase and in the mono

mer-swollen polymer particles. The amounts of radicals produced in the 

two phases depend on the composition of the emulsion and the nature of the 

monomer. For some monomers, e. g. styrene, the yield of radicals and 

ions upon irradiation is relatively small compared with the yield in the 

same amount of water. In calculations on emulsion polymerization kinetics, 

which are already encumbered with uncertainty, the production of active 

species in the organic phase is therefore generally neglected. However in 

some cases , e. g. with irradiation of vinyl acetate, the yield of radicals 

capable of initiating polymerization is of the same magnitude as in water, 

and the production of radicals in the organic phase cannot be neglected. 

Owing to the difference in initiation many investigations of radiation-
induced emulsion polymerization also comprise a study of chemical initia
tion with the primary purpose being a comparison between the two systems. 

75 801 
Stannett et al. ' ' have investigated the radiation-induced emulsion 

polymerization of vinyl acetate in a batch system, and they have compared 
their data with results obtained in a prior investigation of chemically in
itiated polymerization. This comparison reveals the following deviations 
between the two systems: 

I In radiation-induced polymerization the rate of reaction is proportional 

to the emulsifier concentration. In the chemically initiated process 

there i s no effect of emulsifier concentration on rate of polymerization. 

II In radiation-induced polymerization the rate is proportional to the 0.7 

power of the number of particles. In experiments with chemical initia

tion the number of particles exerts a much smaller effect, in that the 

rate i s proportional to the 0.2 power of the number of particles. 

III The rate of polymerization is proportional to the 0.7 - 0.9 power of the 

dose rate. With chemical initiation the rate is proportional to the first 

power of the initiator concentration. 

IV In radiation-induced experiments the rate of polymerization i s pro

portional to the 0. 26 power of the dose rate at a constant number of 

particles. With chemical initiation the initiator &*>;;• idence exponent 

equals 0 .6 . 
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Although-these resul ts suggest that the kinetic behaviour of radiation-

induced emulsion polymerization is very different from that in conventional 

emulsion polymerization, there i s , however, one feature common to the 

two sys tems, namely the linearity of the conversion versus t ime curve in 

the interval 30 to 85% conversion. 

Stannett et al . have also determined the viscosity average molecular 

weight a s a function of dose ra te , emulsifier concentration, and tempera

ture . Only the temperature has an influence on molecular weight, which 

decreases with increasing temperature . The independence of molecular 

weight of dose ra te and emulsifier concentration suggests that the degree 

of polymerization is primari ly controlled by chain t ransfer to monomer 

and polymer. 

A c loser inspection of the data reported by Stannett et al . reveals the 

very interesting fact that below a certain dose ra te the polymerization r a t e 

decreases with increasing temperature , i. e. the overall energy of activation 

is negative. This point has not been commented on by the investigators. A 

very low, but positive, overall energy of activation is not surprising in 

radiation-induced polymerization as the activation energy for initiation 

equals zero . However, a negative energy of activation i s difficult to explain. 

It seems to indicate a ra ther complex behaviour of the polymerizing system. 
72) O'Neill et al . ' have recently studied the radiation-induced emulsion 

polymerization of vinyl acetate in a recycle flow reactor system, the pr in

ciple of which is shown schematically in fig. 39. It consists of a tubular 

flow reactor positioned inside a Co-source and connected by t ransfer 

lines to a s t i r red vessel outside the Co-source . The emulsion is c i r 

culated in this system by means of a pump. Para l le l to this investigation 

O'Neill et al. have also studied the radiation-induced polymerization in a 

batch system. 

In a study of the effect of emulsifier concentration these investigators 

have found that both in the recycle flow reactor system and in the batch 

system the ra te of polymerization is proportional to the 0. 25 power of the 

emulsifier concentration. Fur thermore , there is no discontinuity in the 

dependence of ra te on emulsifier concentration at the cr i t ical micelle con

centration. As previously mentioned this has also been observed in sys tems 

with persulphate initiation. 

The resul ts obtained from experiments with the recycle system a r e 

very interesting in relation to the present work. At a low flow rate , i. e. 

with a long residence time in the irradiation zone, the polymerization 

proceeds smoothly to high conversions. However, as the flow ra te i s in-
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creased the polymerization rate decreases and at very high flow ra tes 

polymerization does not take place. This effect O'Neill explained as being 

due to the presence of oxygen in the system. Analysis of the exit stream 

of the purge gas (nitrogen) showed an oxygen concentration sufficiently high 

to influence the polymerization in the irradiation zone. Oxygen is a strong 

inhibitor in vinyl acetate polymerization. If the residence time in the 
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tubular flow reactor is long, the oxygen contained in a volume element may 

be consumed before the element reaches the exit of the reac tor , and polym

erization takes place in part of the reactor . However, if the residence time 

is short , there may not be sufficient t ime for the oxygen to be consumed, 

antl polymerization cannot take place. 

This explanation assumes that a volume element of the emulsion receives 

the same quantity of oxygen in the " a t -source" section of the system,whether 

the flow rate i s high or low. Since the source of oxygen i s not known with 

certainty, this cannot be verified. The observed effect of the flow ra te is 

nevertheless interesting, since it reveals one of the peculari t ies inherent 

in such a flow system. 

From the data reported by O'Neill et al. it appears that the limiting 

viscosity number of the polymers produced decreases somewhat with in

creasing dose ra te in the interval 30 - 780 krads /h . This resul t is contra

dictory to the data reported by Stannett et al. * ' . However, it should be 

mentioned that the data of Stannett et al . were obtained at dose ra tes lower 

than 70 krads /h and it may be that the dependence of [i |] on dose r a t e first 

becomes significant at dose ra tes higher than 1 00 krads /h , i. e. at high 

dose ra tes transfer reactions do no longer preponderate the molecular 

weight, but also bimolecular termination plays a role. 

The principal conclusion of O'Neill et al . is that the kinetical behaviour 

of the radiation-induced emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate is s imi la r 

to that observed in the conventional system. This is contradictory to the 

conclusion of Stannett et al . 
73} Ley et al . ' have studied the emulsion polymerization of severa l 

monomers, including vinyl acetate, by intermittent Co-irradiat ion. This 

investigation is particularly interesting for the present work, in that the 

recycle flow reac tor system studied here is in itself a system with inter

mittent irradiat ion. 

By means of a sensitive recording dilatometer Ley et al . followed the 

build-up and decay of polymerization ra te during the successive irradiat ion 

and dark periods. From such experiments the half-life t imes of the propa

gating radicals can be obtained, and if the kinetics of the polymerizing 

system a re known, the termination rate constant can be computed from the 

half-life t ime. Most interesting are the values of the first half-life t imes 

obtained for s tyrene and vinyl acetate. For styrene the half-life time 

equals 80 minutes, while for vinyl acetate the value is 0. 8 minutes. Since 

the termination ra te constants for vinyl acetate and s tyrene a re of approxi

mately the same magnitude in systems of equal composition, this is further 
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evidence of the different behaviour of those monomers in emulsion polym
erization. 

Although the half-life time for vinyl acetate i s relatively short, it does 

nevertheless indicate that a certain amount of polymerization takes place 

after the system has been removed from the Co-source. This subject 

will be discussed in detail in subsection 4 . 4 . 3 . 

From the data reported by Stannett et a l . 7 5 , 8 0 ' and O'Neill et a l . 7 2 ' 

it cannot be concluded whether the radiation-induced emulsion polymerization 

behaves similarly to the chemically initiated polymerization or not. Although 

these investigators have used the same recipe constituents, their conclusions 

are contradictory. It should be mentioned that for styrene emulsion polym

erization it has been shown that the radiation-induced process can be de

scribed in terms of Smith-Ewart's case II ' ' and it behaves similarly to 
471 the chemically initiated process '. 

4 . 2 . Experimental 

4. 2 .1 . Materials and Polymerization Equipment 

The materials used in the radiation-induced experiments were treated 

in exactly the same manner as in the experiments with chemical initiation. 

Also the composition of the emulsions was the same. 

The polymerization was performed in a recycle flow reactor system 

consisting of a tubular flow reactor positioned inside a Co-source and 

connected by transfer lines to a stirred vesse l positioned outside the Co-

source. In fig. 40 i s shown a key diagram of the experimental set-up. The 

emulsion handling system, which i s made of glass, is designed to operate 
-2 3 

within a pressure range of 10 - 2 x 1 0 torrs. The temperature control 

circuit i s made up of copper tubes insulated with foam rubber. 

Fig. 41 shows the design of the in-source reactor assembly. The 1S 

mm i. d. tubular flow reactor i s contained in a polystyrene cannister which 

constitutes the in-source thermostat. The cannister i s supplied with water 

of constant temperature from the thermostat in the out-source section. 

The transfer lines and the water supply pipes pass the top shielding 

plug of the Co-plart through four helical lead-in bushes. When the reac

tor assembly i s to be irradiated, the irradiation chamber i s lowered to a 
60 

position on level with the eight Co-strips, and this mechanism makes It 
necessary for the transfer lines connecting the in-source and out-source 

sections to be flexible, and they are therefore made of polyethylene. 
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Fig. 40. Key diagram of experimental set-up used in the present investigation. 
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The various reactors used in this study only differ in the length of the 
tube, and they are designed to have exactly the same geometry with respect 
to the radiation field to achieve identical dose rates even though the volumes 
of the reactors are different. 

Figs. 42a and b show the design of the stirred vessel. It consists of a 
; - litre, round-bottomed vessel provided with: 

Connection pip* to dilotomeUr 

Fif. 4J«. CrOM-netton of tht ittrrod » m l , • • * • (Tom < 

Outlet lor products 

Connection pipe to dilotometer 

Fif. 42b. CrosB-aoction of tht otirrod VOM«1, front view, 

1) Stirrer 
2) Inlet for reactants 
3) Outlet for products 
4) Inlet for return stream from flow reactor 
5) Outlet for feed to flow reactor 
6) Inlet for rinsing water 
7) Chromel-alumel thermocouples 
8) Connection pipe to dilatometer. 
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The demand on the system to operate under both vacuum and pressure 

conditions (see below) made it necessary to construct a special stirrer, the 

principle of which is shown in fig. 42a. It consists of a variable-speed 

synchronous motor capable of 1 50 to 1000 rpm. The mechanical force i s 

transferred to the impeller I by means of a magnetic clutch made up of two 

cruciform magnets A and B of which B is contained in an aluminium casing 

fitted tightly to the glass tube C. The impeller is revolvable round the 

shaft, and the stirrer is thus easily dismantled from the vessel . 

The total volume of the vessel is 1200 ml including the volume of the 

aluminium casing. The total volume of the transfer lines (i. d. 10 mm) is 

600 ml. 

The degree of conversion was measured by means of an automatic 

dilatometer the principle of which i s shown in fig. 43. It consists of two 

brass tubes between which are fixed two glass tubes. The volume between 

the glass tubes is partly filled with glycerol, which by means of a mercury 

bridge is in dynamic contact with the reacting fluid. With an a. c. voltage 

(50V) between the two brass tubes the whole system constitutes a variable 

capacitor, the capacitance of which varies with the amount of glycerol be

tween the brass tubes. 

The capacitance i s measured by a level transducer (Endress and Hauser, 

model SM 3a) and the signal from this is transmitted to a 1 0 mV recorder 

(Varian Associates, model G-l 0). During the polymerization the amount 

of glycerol between the brass tubes decreases gradually as the degree of 

conversion increases, and since the capacitance depends linearly on the 

amount of glycerol between the tubes, the signal from the transducer will 

after a suitable calibration be a direct measurement of the immediate 

degree of conversion. The dilatometer was calibrated against the degree 

of conversion measured from samples withdrawn during a run. 

The use of a dilatometer in this investigation offered three distinct 

advantages 

1) The dilatometric method i s obviously exceedingly time-saving com

pared with the method of collecting samples which should be coagulated, 

washed, dried, and weighed. 

2) In experiments where samples for particle size analysis or molecular 

weight determinations need to be taken at predetermined degrees of 

conversion, this can only be done by means of a dilatometer, since 

only by this method the immediate degree of conversion is determined 

simultaneously with the accomplishment of the experiment. 
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3) The duration of a possible induction period can be determined with 

much greater accuracy by use of a dilatometer than by sampling. 

The emulsion was circulated in the system by means of a lobe pump 

(Stainless Steel Pumps Ltd., model 3/8 ND-Handipump). This pump i s 

characterized by a relatively low shear force. Furthermore pulsation i s 

minimum. This i s important, in that intense pulsation would make the 

fluid in the dilatometer oscillate, and thus a spurio s signal would be super r 

imposed on the signal from the transducer, making the measurement inac

curate. Constructed of stainless steel and with P . T . F. E. shaft seals the 

pump is impervious to vinyl acetate. 

The temperature, measured by chromel-alumel thermocouples at five 

different positions (compare fig. 40) in the emulsion handling system, was 

registered by a Siemens select switch compensograph (Type M2). 

Vacuum service was provided by a one-stage, high-speed rotary pump 

(Edwards Vacuum Components Ltd., model ES 50). Pressures less than 

100 torrs were registered with a vacuum gauge (LKB Autovac Gauge, model 

3294 G). Pressures higher than 100 torrs were measured with a conven

tional mercury manometer. Compressed nitrogen was used for pressure 

equalizing. 

The emulsion was prepared in a three-litre feed tank provided with 

stirrer and inlet and outlet for nitrogen. The feed tank was connected to 

the emulsion handling system by means of high-vacuum fittings. Prior to 

the inlet of the emulsion, the system was sparged for 20 minutes with 
_2 

nitrogen and finally evacuated to 5 x 10 torrs. During the evacuation the 

circulating pump was shut off from the remaining part of the system by 

means of the valves S. and S , (fig. 40). This was necessary, since the 

pump was not completely leak-free under vacuum. 

The emulsion was sucked into the system by opening of valve V . . The 

feeding lasted 1-2 min, and at the end of this period the pressure was 

adjusted to 760 torrs by opening of valves V , and V, . By opening of valves 

S. and S, the pump was filled with emulsion from the reservoir 12 (fig, 40). 

With filling in this way it was possible to avoid the presence of a gas phase 

in the system. This was most important, since the presence of a gas phase 

would make the dilatometric measurement impossible. 

The emulsion was circulated in the system for 15 min, and when the 

temperature was stabilized, the amount of glycerol in the dilatometer was 

adjusted to set the indicating meter of the level transducer at zero. Finally 

the flow rate was adjusted to the desired value, and the in-source reactor 

assembly was lowered to the irradiation position. 
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In principle the apparatus and the procedures described here are very 

similar to those used by Stannett and Stahel ' and O'Neill7 2 ' . However, 

two major differences should be mentioned. Firstly, in the present work 

the polymerization was accomplished in the absence of any gas phase, while 

the experiments in the previous investigations were conducted in the pres

ence of a nitrogen atmosphere. Secondly, in this investigation the conversion 

versus time curve was obtained by means of a dilatometer, while the previous 

investigators used sampling. Probably the dilatometric method gives the 

most accurate results, since it reproduces every detail of the conversion 

history. 

4 . 2 . 2 . Dosimetry 

Dose rates were measured by Fricke dosimetry '. The system ap-
—3 plied was a 10 molar ferrous ammonium sulphate in 0 .8 N H„SO.. The 

solution was saturated with air and irradiated for 1 5 . 0 * 0 . 1 min at 2S°C. 

The optical density of the solution was measured on a Cary 15 spectro

photometer. 

4 . 2 . 3 . Particle Number Analysis 

The number of particles was estimated by means of the procedure out

lined in subsection 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 

4 . 2 . 4 . Viscometry 

The limiting viscosity number was determined by means of the pro

cedure described in subsection 3 . 2 . 3 . 

4 . 3 . Results 

The major part of the radiation-induced experiments were performed 

early in the study. Most of these experiments were conducted with the 

emulsifier SDBS. As appeared from the experiments with chemical initia

tion, which were performed later in the study, this choice may have been 

unfortunate. However, the major part of the radiation-induced experiments 

were conducted with the purpose of studying the effect of flow rate and 

reactor volume on polymerization rate, and it may be supposed that these 

effects are uninfluenced by the emulsifier type. 

Unfortunately, it was impossible to obtain complete conversion in the 

radiation-induced experiments. At about 80% conversion there was an 

incipient coagulation of the latex. This may be attributed to the fact that 

the emulsion was subject to a certain amount of shear in the circulation 

pump. 



' . u . i . Reproducibility of the Conversion versus Time Curve 

A few experiments were conducted in order to test the reproducibility 

of the polymerization curve. Fig. 44 shows conversion versus time plots 

obtained from two experiments conducted under identical conditions, and it 

appears that the reproducibility is very good. 
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0 to 80 120 160 200 2(0 

t.min 
Fig. 44. Conversion versus time plots showing sxperimemal reproducibility. 
11.5gSDBS/l H.O. 52 krads/h. In-sourcs reactor volume 210 cc. Flow 
rate 0. Oil 1 /aec. 20°C. 

The duration of the induction period in the radiation-induced experi

ments was considerably shorter than in experiments with chemical initiation. 

In most cases it amounted to 1 -5 min. This may be explained as being due 

to the much higher rate of radical production in experiments with radiation 

initiation. Hence, the small traces of oxygen initially present in the emul

sion are consumed much faster. 

4 . 3 . 2 . Shape of the Conversion versus Time Curve 

Fig. 45 shows polymerization curves from experiments with different 

emulsifier types. Curve A was obtained with SLS as emulsifier, and it 

appears that as in the case with chemical initiation the curve becomes linear 

from approximately 20% conversion. Curves B and C were obtained with 
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Fig. 45. Conversion versus tims plots obtained with different eraulsifler 
types. A ».5 »SLS/lHjO. B 11.5 g SDBS/1 HjO. C 10. S g SOBS/1 HjO. 
•2 krads/h. In-eource reactor volume 210 cc. Flow rate 0.0211 /see. 20°C. 

SDBS as emulsifier, and it i s seen that as with chemical initiation there is 

a transition in the kinetics, when going from a low to a high emulsifier con

centration. However, in the radiation-induced experiments it was necess

ary to add a considerably larger amount of SDBS to obtain the anomalous 

shape of the polymerization curve, and at a concentration of 11. 5 g SDBS/1 

HjO, where the anomalous shape was observed with chemical initiation, 

there was no effect with radiation initiation. 

4 . 3 . 3 . Number of Particles during Polymerization 

In most of the radiation-induced experiments the lattices produced were 

rather unstable and tended to coalesce within a short time after their prep

aration. This was especially the case in experiments with low flow rate. 

Therefore, reliable data on particle numbers were obtained only in a limited 

number of experiments. 

Fig. 46 shows a plot of number of particles versus conversion from an 

experiment with SDBS as emulsifier. Contrary to the results from chemical 

initiation there i s an increase in the number of particles during most of the 
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Fig. 46. Number of particles versus conversion. l l .SgSDBS/1 HjO. 
62 kreds/h. In-source resctor volume 210 cc. Flov rate 0.0211 / sec . 20 C. 

conversion range. A s imi lar result was obtained with SLS as emulsifier . 

This suggests that the part iel? nucleation i s different in the two sys tems. 

This may be due either to the difference in initiation mechanism o r to the 

different design of the polymerization equipment. Thus, i t cannot be ex

cluded that the part icular flow process will affect the nucleation of par t ic les . 

However, a possible difference in particle nucleation does not necessar i ly 

imply that the polymerization kinetics of the two systems a r e different. 

4 . 3 . 4 . Effect of Emulsifier Concentration 

Fig. 47 shows conversion versus time plots obtained at different con

centrations of SLS. As with chemical initiation the ra te of polymerization 

increases with increasing emulsifier concentration. F rom the l inear par t s 

of the curves it is calculated that the rate of polymerization inc reases by 

the 0.1 power of the emulsifier concentration. From the par t ic le s ize 

analysis it was found that beyond 50% conversion, where the number of 

part icles is approximately constant, the rate of polymerization increases 

by the 0. 3 power of the number of par t ic les . Both of these results agree 

with the data obtained with chemical initiation. 

The effect of the emulsifier SDBS on the polymerization curve was 

already considered in subsection 4. 3. 2. A closer inspection of the curves 

shown in fig. 45 reveals the interesting fact that during the initial stage of 
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Pif. 47. Conversion versus time plot« si Offeree* 
O s . 5 g SLS/1 H ,0 .* )M.S ( SLS/1 P^o. •> krads/. , 
volume 0.210 cc. Flow rate 0.021 1/sec. 20°c. 

the polymerization the rate increases with increasing concentration of 

SDBS, while during the later stages of the reaction the effect i s the opposite. 

Furthermore, comparison of curves A and B in fig. 45 snows that at equi-

molar concentrations of the two emulsifiers, the rate of polymerization i s 

higher with SLS than with SDBS as emulsifier. 

Fig. 48 shows plots of the limiting viscosity number versus conversion 

obtained from experiments with different concentrations of SDBS. It appears 

that [ , ] is independent of the concentration of SDBS. The plots shown in 

fig. 48 correspond to polymerization curves B and C shown in fig. 45. Hence, 

the limiting viscosity number i s unaffected by the transition in kinetics. 

Furthermore, since the ratio of particle numbers was approximately 3 in 

these experiments, it can be concluded that [•] i s independent of the par

ticle number. This was also observed with chemical initiation. 
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Fig. 48. Limiting viscosity number of poly (vinyl acetate) as a function of 
conversion at two different concentratione of SDBS. O 11.5, Q) 60.5 g 
SDBS/1 H20. 62 krade/h. In-eource reactor volume 210 cc. Flow rate 
0.021 1/sec. 20°C. The points of measurement are shown with their 80% 
confidence limits. 

4. 3 .5 . Effect of Flow Rate and Reactor Volume 

A characteristic feature in radiation-induced experiments accomplished 

in a recycle flow reactor system is that each volume element experiences 

fluctuations in its concentration of free radicals. In its way through the 

source there is a build-up of free radicals, and when it leaves the source 

the concentration of radicals decays. This behaviour is similar to that ob

served in the well-known rotating sector experiments, and it is peculiar to 

a process intiated by radiation and cannot be obtained with chemical initia-

• t i on . 
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The frequency o" the fluctuation in radical concentration of a single 

flow element i s determined by the space time in the flow reactor, i. e. the 

flow rate at constant reactor volume. For reasons which will be outlined 

in subsection 4 . 4 . 3 one should expect the flow rate to affect the rate of 

polymerization, and therefore a series of experiments with different flow 

rates were performed. 

Fig. 49 shows conversion versus time plots obtained at flow rates 0. 021 

and 0.0053 1/sec. It appears that the rate of polymerization increases as 

the flow rate i s increased. Table 2 gives data from various experiments 

performed at two different flow rates. The rates of polymerization given 

here are the maximum rates calculated from the slope of the respective 

conversion versus time plots. In any case the rate of polymerization in

creases by 10-25% as the flow rate i s increased from 0. 0053 to 0. 021 1/sec. 

Since the polymerization curves are reproducible within this range, the 

effect must be considered as significant. 
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Fig. 49. Conversion versus time plots at two different flow ra'es. • 0.021, 
00.0063 1/sec. 11,5 (SDBS/1 HjO. 12 krada/h. ta-saarce reactor volume 
210 cc. 20°C. 
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Table 2 

Polymerization rates at different flow rates 

and in-source reactor volumes (V.) 

ls i f ier cone. 

/ 1 H 2 0 

11.5 

11.5 

11.5 

11.5 

80.5 

80.5 

80.5 

80.5 

Flow rate 

1/sec 

0.021 

0.021 

0.0053 

0.0053 

0.021 

0.021 

0.0053 

0.0053 

V i 
1 

0.310 

0.210 

0.310 

0.210 

0.310 

0.210 

0.310 

0.210 

R p 
moles/sec 

0.00069 

0.00052 

0.00058 

0.00042 

0. 00112 

0. 00081 

0. 00099 

0.00069 

V V i 
moles/1-sec 

0.00222 
0.00247 

0.00187 
0.00200 

0. 00361 

0.00385 

0.00319 

0.00330 

Fig. 50 shows a comparison between conversion versus time plots in 

one of which the flow rate was decreased from 0.021 to 0.0053 1/sec at 38% 

conversion, while the other was run at a constant flow rate of 0.021 1/sec. 

The change in flow rate has apparently no effect on the subsequent course 

of polymerization. This suggests that the above-mentioned effect of flow 

rate i s caused by an effect during the early stages of the polymerization. 

In their investigation of the radiation-induced emulsion polymerization of 

styrene in a recycle flow reactor system Stannett and Stahel ' have observed 

that the number of particles increases with increasing flow rate, and they 

have explained this as being due to interference of the flow rate on the par

ticle nucleation process. If this is the case also in vinyl acetate emulsion 

polymerization, the rate of polymerization should increase when the flow 

rate i s increased at the beginning of the polymerization, while there should 

be no effect at conversions beyond 40-50%, since at this point the particle 

nucleation has ceased. However, at present this statement cannot be 

verified experimentally, since reliable data on particle number in experi

ments with low flow rate could not be obtained. 

The effect of the in-source reactor volume was also investigated,From 

table 2 it appears that the rate of polymerization increases with increasing 
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t.min 
Fl». SO. Coovaraion n t r a time plot* obtained at (S kraéa/h. O ceaataat 
flow rate 0.021 1 /e«c tbroaøMut UMI ezperimeat. O Hu i m ibaineil 
from 0.0*1 1/eectoO.OOSll/aecatM« eoavereioa. M.SfSLS/l H.O. 
In-eource reactor volume 210 ec. 20°C. 

reactor volume. However, as shown in the last column of table 2, the rate 

of polymerization per unit volume of reactor decreases somewhat as the 

reactor volume is increased. Since dosimetry measurements showed that 

the dose rates in two reactors differed by less than 1 % it can be excluded 

that the effect of reactor volume i s due to a difference in dose rate. 

Fig. 51 shows the limiting viscosity number [a, ] as a function of con

version at different flow rates and reactor volumes, and it appears that 

within the limits of experimental error neither of these two parameters 

affects [ i | ] . In other words the limiting viscosity number i s independent 

of the dose per pass through the source. 
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Fif. SI. Uniting viscosity munter at poljr (vinyl acetate) ae a function af 
conversion nt different flow rates and raaetor volumes. 
O 0.00S3 1 /aac. 310 ec. O 0.0053 1 /sec. 310 cc. a o. 021 1 /aec, 110 cc. 
•I krads/h. (0 $ SDBS/1 HjO. 30°C. Tba points of measurement a 
with their «0* confidence limits. 

4. 3.6. Polymerization with Intermittent Irradiation 
In radiation-induced polymerization the production of free radicals can 

be stopped at any time simply by removing the reactor assembly from the 
irradiation zone, i. e. there is no need to add a short-stopper as with 
chemical initiation. From experiments with intermittent irradiation it is 
possible to obtain information about a prospective post-polymerization. 

Fig. 52 shows a conversion versus time plot from an experiment in 
which the irradiation was intermitted for 60 min. during the run. The cir
culation of the emulsion was continued during the interruption. The plot 
shows that there is a post-polymerization in that the degree of conversion 
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Pif. 52. Conversion versus time plots obtained at (2 krads/h. 
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310 cc. 20°C. 

increases by about 3% during the intermission. 
The plot furthermore shows that polymerization starts immediately 

when the irradiation is continued. This means that during the intermission 
no oxygen has entered the system. Otherwise an induction period would 
have been observed. 

In fig. 52 is also shown a plot from a similar run without interruption 
of the irradiation. Apart from the period of intermitted irradiation the 
curves are identical within the experimental error. Thus, Interruption of 
the irradiation has no effect on the subsequent course of the polymerization. 
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4. 3. 7. Effect of Dose Rate 

Fig, 53 shows conversion versus time plots obtained at dose rates of 

62 and 301 krads/h. From the slope of the linear parts of the curves it i s 

found that the r i te of polymerization increases by the square root of the 

dose rate, i. e. the dose rate has a similar effect on polymerization rate as 

the initiator concentration. The square root dependence i s contrary to the 

results reported by Stannett et al. ' , who have found a dose rate de

pendence exponent of 0. 7 - 0. 9. 

Fig. 54 shows plots of the limiting viscosity number [•] versus con

version obtained at dose rates of 62 and 301 krads/h. It appears that [» ] 

decreases with increasing dose rate. This is in agreement with the data 

reported by O'Neill et al. ' which were discussed in subsection 4 . 1 . The 

effect of dose rate on [n] obviously decreases with increasing conversion. 

This feature will be further discussed in subsection 4 . 4 . 3 . 
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4 . 4 . D iscuss ion 

4 . 4 . 1 . Introduction 

From the preceding sections the following points concerning the radia

tion-induced emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate can be established: 

1 The effect of concentration of SLS on the ra te of polymerization is 

s imilar to that observed with chemical initiation. 

1, The transit ion in kinetics observed with chemical initiation at high 

concentrations of SDBS is also observed with radiation initiation. 

However, with radiation initiation the transit ion takes place at a 

higher concentration of SDBS. 

ill The ra te of polymerization increases with increasing flow rate , but 

only when the flow ra te is increased from the beginning of the polym

erization. A change in flow ra te beyond 40% conversion does not 

affect the ra te of polymerization. 

IV The ra te of polymerization increases by the square root of the dose 

ra te . 

V The number of part icles, N, increases in the interval 0 - 50% con

version. Beyond 50% N is approximately constant. 

VI The limiting viscosity number i s independent of emulsifier concen

tration, number of polymer par t ic les , and residence t ime in the 

tubular flow reactor, but decreases with increasing dose ra te in 

the interval 62 - 301 krads /h . 

Although the data obtained in this par t of the investigation a re very 

sparse , they seem to indicate several s imi lar i t ies between radiat ion-in

duced and chemically initiated polymerization, and it is therefore tempting 

to base the quantitative treatment of these data on the same principles as 

were used to formulate the kinetics of the chemically initiated polymeriz

ation. 

The quantitative treatment of the data i s complicated by the fact that 

the polymerization was conducted in a dynamic system, where the concen

tration of free radicals in each volume element depends on the position of 

the element in the system. It is therefore necessary to modify eqs. 26 and 

27, which a re valid only for a stationary system, to a set of analogous dif

ferential equations. In order to calculate the overall ra te of polymerization 
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i t i s necessary first to compute the r a t e in any position of the system and 

then to integrate over the whole system. 

The quantitative t rea tment is further complicated by the necessity of 

talcing into account that initiation takes place not only in the water phase, 

but also in the monomer-swollen polymer par t ic les . 

4 . 4 . 2 . Computation of the Initiation Rate 

In order to calculate the r a t e of polymerization theoretically it i s 

necessary f irs t to compute the r a t e of production of free radicals in the 

water phase and in the polymer phase. Since the chemistry of the system 

i s not known in detail , these computations must depend on a rough est imate. 

F i r s t the aqueous phase will be considered. Irradiation of pure water 

resul t s in formation of hydroxyl radicals , hydrogen atoms, and hydrated 

electrons. Each of these species may act as effective initiators of the 

polymerization by react ion with vinyl acetate dissolved in the water. ThuB, 

the hydroxyl radical and the hydrogen atom presumably add very fast to the 

carbon-carbon double bond of the vinyl acetate molecule to form a radical 

which can attack a second vinyl acetate molecule. The fate of the hydrated 

electron i s m o r e uncertain. However, the fact that the electron reac t s 

very fast with CC>2 (C0 2 + e ~ - C0 2 " ) may lead to the supposition that the 

electron adds to the ) C - 0 group in the es te r linkage: 

CHj ' CH-O-C-CHj+e" - CH2 

As pointed out by Hart ' the anion thus formed possibly decomposes 

into an alcohol anion and an acyl radical which may attack the carbon-carbon 

double bond in a second vinyl acetate molecule. 

With the assumption that each of the pr imary products of the water 

radiolysis leads to formation of growing polymer radicals it is possible 

from the radiat ion-chemical yield of the different species to compute the 

overall r a t e of initiation in the water phase, *„,, and at a dose ra te of 62 
ft 

krads /h the value 8 x 1 0 " moles/1-sec i s found for P . In this calculation 

the yield of radicals from vinyl acetate dissolved in the water phase has 

been neglected. 

By kinetic studies of the radiation-induced polymerization of pure vinyl 

acetate the radiat ion-chemical yield of vinyl acetate has been found to equal 

approximately 12 radicals /100 eV ' . The radiation-chemical yield for 

polyfvinyl acetate) has not been reported in the l i tera ture . However, for 
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the present calculation, which is already encumbered with uncertainty, it 

will be assumed that the radiation-chemical yield of poly(vinyl acetate) i s 

equal to that of vinyl acetate monomer, i. e. it i s supposed that incorpora

tion of the vinyl acetate molecule into a polymer chain does not affect the 

radiation-chemical yiold. With this assumption the initiation rate. » ^ in 

the monomer-swollen polymer particles can be calculated to be 8 x 10 

moles/1-sec at a dose rate of 62 krads/h. 

4 . 4 . 3. Presentation of the Model 

As in the derivation of eq. 30 it i s assumed that termination takes place 

exclusively in the polymer particles, and that there i s a rapid equilibrium 

between radicals in the aqueous phase and the polymer particles, i. e. the 

rate of production of radicals in the aqueous phase by primary initiation 

plus the rate of transfer of radicals from the polymer particles to the 

aqueous phase equals the rate at which radicals enter the polymer particles 

from the water phase. It will furthermore be assumed that the tubular flow 

reactor can be regarded as an ideal plug flow reactor, i. e. that dispersion 

of the fluid can be neglected. Similarly, the stirred vesse l will be con

sidered as an ideal backmix reactor. Finally it will be assumed that at 

any given instant the composition of the emulsion i s uniform throughout the 

whole system. This is reasonable since the conversion per pass through 

the source is in the worst case less than t %. 

For the subsequent discussion it is convenient to divide the system 

into four sections: 

1. Plug flow reactor 

2. Return line from plug flow reactor 

3. Backmix reactor 

4 . Feed line to plug flow reactor. 

1. Plug flow reactor. When a volume element enters the plug flow reactor, 

the number of particles containing 1 and 2 radicals increases until the el

ement has reached the exit of the reactor. With the above assumptions the 

following equations serve to define the kinetics in this part of the system: 

dN. N-2N.-N, N-2N. -N , 

3T1 • ( V W W <—IT—- > + 2kdN2"kdNl + V K > 
(48) 

- 9 9 -

d N 2 N1 2 k t„N» N. 
a r - ' *w+kdNi+2kdN2>Tr - 2k

d
N2 - - ^ H + » P TT • <«> 

A 

2. Return line from plug flow reactor. When a volume element leaves the 
source. N, and N2 decrease. The values of N. and N , as functions of 
time (or position) in this part of the system are obtained from eqs. 48 and 
49 by putting p and e equal to zero. 

3. Backmix reactor. With the "steady-Btate backmix flow reactor" equation 

Input • Output + Disappearance by Reaction 

the following equations can be derived for computation of N. and N , in the 
stirred vessel: 

FUJ/VB - FN,/VB - kdN, + 2kdN2 + (kjN, + S W ^ " 2 ^ 1 " * 2 ) - 0 

(SO) 

2k N N 
FN^/Vg - F N 2 / V B - 2kdN2 - - X 2

 + ( ^ N , + 2kdN 2) - ^ = 0 (51) 
v N A 

In eqs. 50 and 51 F denotes the volumetric flow rate and VR the 

volume of the backmix reactor. NJ and Ni denote number of particles 

containing 1 and 2 radicals respectively in the feed. N. and N , are the 

number of particles with 1 and 2 radicals respectively in the backmix reac

tor. 

4. Feed line to plug flow reactor. In this part of the system N, and N-

are obtained from eqs. 48 and 49 with P and • equal to zero and with 

initial values equal to N. and N , in the backmix reactor. 

The subsequent discussion will be limited to elucidating the solution of 

eqs. 48-51 with data from an experiment in which the number of particles 

was determined. A detailed examination of the applicability of eqs. 48-51 

for prediction of the effect of the various parameters cannot be made at 

present, since reliable data on number of particles were obtained only in a 

few cases . Only a qualitative discussion will be given. 
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Eqs. 48 and 49 were solved on a PDP-8/1 digital computer by means of 

the Runge - Kutta method, using a step length of 10" sec. Eqs. 50 and 57 

were solved by means of an iteration procedure. To simulate a polymeriz

ation at 40% conversion the following values of the constants were used: 

800 1/mole-sec 

10 1/mole-sec 

0.11 1/mole-sec 

10" 9 dm 2 / s ec . 

The value of k at 25°C i s reported in the literature to lie within the 

interval 900 - 11 00 1/mole s e e 3 9 ' and a value of 800 1/mole-sec at 20°C i s 

therefore not unreasonable. The ratio kp/k t r - 1 . 4 x 1 0 " i s in good 

agreement with reported data39', and is furthermore reasonably propor

tioned to the similar value used to simulate the chemically initiated ex

periments at 50°C (k t r /k = 2.15 x 10"4). The deviation corresponds to 

an energy of activation of 2. 8 kcal/mole for E t r - E p . The value of 10 

1/mole- s sc for k. i s obtained by interpolation of the data reported by 

Melville8 4 ' . The value of D was chosen with reference to the corre

sponding value (4 x 10"9 d m ^ s e c at 40% conversion) used to simulate ex

periments with chemical initiation, taking into account that the radiation-

induced experiments were conducted at a temperature 30°C below that at 

which the experiments with chemical initiation were performed. 

Fig. 55 shows a theoretical plot of number of particles containing 1 

radical, N., versus the "volumetric distance" through the reactor system. 

It appears that a stationary state is attained in the plug flow reactor. 

Furthermore, since N. is proportional to the rate of polymerization 

(N < 10" 3N.) , it can be concluded that a considerable amount of polym

erization takes place outside the source. 

Table 3 gives the calculated rates of polymerization in each part of the 

system. The overall rate equals 0. 99 x 10" moles / sec and this figure 

compares reasonably well with the experimental value of 0.80 x 10" 

moles / sec . From table 3 it appears that more than 50% of the polymeriz

ation takes place outside the source. 

Unless the number of particles is affected by the in-source reactor 

volume, an increase of this volume will not affect the conditions in the 

exterior system because a stationary state is obtained in the plug flow 

reactor. If this is .e case, then the calculations can explain the exper-
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Table 3 

Calculated ra tes of polymerisation in each part of the system. 
1 7 

Dose r a t e - 62 krads/h; number of par t ic les /1 = 1 2 x 1 0 ; 

flow ra te • 0. 021 1/sec; in-source reac tor volume « 0. 210 lj 

degree of conversion - 0.4 

R moles / sec 

E 1 

Plug flow reactor 0.00036 

Return line from plug flow reactor 0. 0001 8 

Backmix reactor 0. 00032 
Feed line to plug flow reactor 0.0001 3 

Total 0.00099 

imental observation that the ra te of polymerization per unit volume of 

reactor increases with decreasing reactor volume or in other words, 

doubling of the reactor volume does not resul t in a doubling of the polym

erization ra te . 

The pre-effect is defined as the difference between the amount of r e a c 

tion which has occurred in the flow reactor at the t ime the steady s tate has 

been established, and that which would have occurred if the steady s tate had 

been established instantaneously. The time that passes until the steady 

s tate has been established is independent of flow ra te , but the distance the 

flow element has travelled until the steady state has been reached decreases 

with decreasing flow ra te . Therefore the pre-effect decreases with de

creasing flow ra te , and this means that the polymerization ra te in the plug 

flow reactor increases with decreasing flow ra te . 

The after-effect is defined as the amount of reaction which takes place 

outside the source, and by similar reasoning it can be seen that the after

effect decreases with decreasing flow ra te . 

As the flow rate approaches zero both the pre-effect and the after-effect 

approach zero , and since the after-effect is always grea te r than the pre-
871 

effect ' , the net-effect is a decrease in the overall ra te of polymerization. 

Hence, the polymerization rate should decrease with decreasing flow ra t e . 

This statement will be further elucidated by an example. Fig. 56 shows 

theoretical plots of N, versus "volumetric distance" through the reac tor 

syster- calculated for two different flow rates at 40% conversion and at 
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I ' 01 * *N 
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constant number of particles, i. e. it has been assumed that the number of 

particles is unaffected by flow rate at 40% conversion. By integration of 

the two curves over the whole system it i s found that the rate of polymeriz

ation decreases by a factor 0. 7 as the flow rate is decreased from 0. 021 to 

0. 0053 1/sec. 

The effect of flow rate on polymerization rate was already considered 

in subsection 4 . 3 . 5 , and a possible interference of flow rate on particle 

nucleation was invoked. To explain the lack of any effect of flow rate at 

conversions higher than 40% it was presumed that the flow rate does not 

affect the particle number at conversions where nucleation has ceased. The 

above calculation showed, however, that at constant number of particles 

there should be a detectable effect of flow rate. Therefore, if the particle 

number is virtually uninfluenced by a change in flow rate at 40% conversion, 

the theory does not agree with experimental observation. 

The experimental observation that [q] depends on the dose rate may be 

explained as a result of the high rate of initiation. In subsection 4 .4 . 2 the 

rate of initiation was roughly estimated to equal 1 . 6 x 1 0 moles / l - sec at 

a dose rate of 62 krads/h. At 40% conversion the sum of rates of transfer 

to monomer and polymer can be roughly calculated to equal 6 x 1 0 " moles/ 
-7 1-sec. At a dose rate of 301 krads/h the corresponding values equal 8 x 1 0 

n 

and 1 4 x 1 0 moles / l - sec . Thus, in contrast to the experiments with chemi

cal initiation, the rate of bimolecular termination is not negligible in com

parison with the rates of transfer to monomer and polymer, and therefore 

the molecular weight will decrease with increasing dose rate. That the ef

fect of dose rate on [q] diminishes with increasing convers-'tn may be ex

plained as being due to an increase in transfer to polymer with the extent of 

conversion (compare fig. 38a). Hence, the molecular weight of the polymer 

that is forming at any given instant will be less influenced by bimolecular 

termination with increasing conversion. However, there is no conclusive 

evidence that this i s the explanation. Owing to transfer to polymer and 

terminal double bond polymerization the polymers become greatly ramified 

at conversions beyond 50% ' , and it i s difficult to distinguish between 

the effects of branching and molecular weight on [ij] . 

4 . 5 . Conclusion 

The experimental data obtained with r-diation initiation seem to indicate 

several kinetic similarities with the conventional process. However, the 

data are too meagre to prove conclusively that the kinetics of the two systems 

are identical. 
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Application of the model deduced for chemical initiation leads to the 

result that approximately 50% of the polymerization should take place out

side the source. This result is interesting and the more so as both O'Neill72* 

and Stannett and co-workers • ' in the treatment of their data have excluded 

the occurrence of any reaction in the exterior system. 

It must be admitted that it has not been possible unequivocally to define 

the kinetics of the radiation-induced emulsion polymerization of vinyl acetate 

in the particular flow system, and therefore the original object of the in

vestigation has not been attained. 

5. LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

Latin letter symbols 

P 

exponent in the Mark-Houwink equation 

average surface area of a polymer particle 

area occupied by one emulsifier molecule 

A„ second virial coefficient 

c concentration of polymeric substance 

C concentration of free radicals in the polymer phase 

C w concentration of free radicals in the water phase 

dj particle diameter 

d m density of monomer 

d density of polymer 

D self-diffusion coefficient of monomelic radicals in monomer-

swollen polymer particles 

Dp self-diffusion coefficient of monorceric radicals in vinyl acetate 

D w s elf-diffusion coefficient of monomeric radicals in the aqueous phase 

E energy of activation for propagation 

E t r energy of activation for transfer to monomer 

f initiator efficiency factor 

F volumetric flow rate 

Gj galvanometer deflection at scattering angle 8 

H volume fraction of low molecular weight compound in polymer 

[ I ] initiator concentration 

I m Bessel function of the first kind 

Ig intensity of scattered light at scattering angle 9 

ka absorption rate constant 

k . desorption rate constant 
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k- decomposition rate constant of potassium persulphate 

k desorption rate constant in Smith-Ewart's theory 

k propagation rate constant 

k decomposition rate constant of A1BN 

k, termination rate constant 

k. rate constant for transfer to monomer 

k. termination rate constant in the aqueous phase 

K* light scattering constant 

K. combination of rate constants in eq. 42 

K_ combination of rate constants in eq. 42 

K constant in the Mark-Houwink equation 

K, numerical constant in eq. 31 

m k a /k. o p1 tp 
M„. molecular weight of polymer produced at temperature VI 

M_, molecular weight of polymer produced at temperature T2 

M initial monomer concentration o 
M w weight-average molecular weight 

[ M ] monomer concentration in bulk polymerization 

[ M ] monomer concentration in monomer-swollen polymer particles 
[ M ] monomer concentration in water phase aq 
n number of free radicals in a single particle 

n average number of free radicals per particle 

h refractive index of aqueous dispersions of polymer particles 

n refractive index ox solvent (dispersion medium) 

n_ refractive index of benzene 

N total number of polymer particles 

N . Avogadro's number 

N, number of particles with diameter d. 

N number of particles containing n free radicals 

F(6) particle scattering factor 

q density of monomer-swollen polymer particles 

r average radius of a polymer particle 

R gas constant 

R . rate of absorption of radicals into particles 

R_ Raleigh's ratio for benzene 

R. rate of desorption of radicals from particles 

R rate of polymerization 

R e Raleigh's -atio at a scattering angle • 

R.g Raleigh's ratio at a scattering angle 9 in the absence of interference 
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S number of emulsifier molecules per unit volume of aqueous phase 
t reaction time 

T absolute temperature 

T glass-transition temperature 

v average volume of a polymer particle * v „ 

v N number-average particle volume 

v w weight-average particle volume 

V* critical free volume fraction 

V f m fraction of free volume in monomer 

Yfø fraction of free volume in polymer 

V total volume of monomer-swollen polymer particles 

x degree of conversion 

x c degree of conversion at which the separate monomer phase disappears 

x v (1-H)/H 

X volume fraction of water phase 

X volume fraction of polymer phase 

Z g dissymmetry at scattering angle • 

[ Zg ] intrinsic dissymmetry at scattering angle S 

Greek letter symbols 

VVfm 
a thermal expansion coefficient in the glassy state 
oj thermal exDansion coefficient in the liquid state 
P v7v t a 
o partition coefficient of (all) radicals between aqueous and polymer 

phases 
*m partition coefficient of monomeric radicals between aqueous and 

polymer phases 

e vP'/k t pN 

C VU 
[«] limiting viscosity number 

* wavelength (in vacuo) ot the light used in light scattering 

s rate of volume increase of polymer particles 
P initiation rate 

P' overall rate of entrance of radicals into all N particles 

P w initiation rate in the water phase (Y-initiation) 

P initiation rate in the polymer phase (V -initiation) 

* O + V ' m V ' 1 

+ T-x_ 
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Abbreviations 

AIBN a, a'-azoisobutyronitrile 

SDBS sodium dodecylbenzene sulphonate 

SLS sodium lauryl sulphate 
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APPENDDC I 

LIGHT SCATTERING COMPUTATIONS 

Debye's equation describes the relation between the concentration of 
polymeric substance, c, and Raleigh's ratio, Rg, measured at a scattering 
angle, 9 : 

K*c/Rj = 1 / M W + 2AJC, 

where 2«2nf (dn/dc)2 

cm 

K 

and 
v*— 

M™ » weight-average molecular weight of the scatterer 

A , * second virial coefficient 

N , » Avogadro's number 

n = refractive index of the solvent 
o 

dn/dc = change in refractive index with concentration 

i •= wavelength of the light in vacuo. 

Since the polymer particles nave dimensions that approach the wave

length of the light ( i = 5460 A), they will cause interference of the scattered 

light and for this reason it i s necessary to introduce a particle scattering 

factor, P(9), into eq. II. P(S) is defined as 

P(6) = R , / R ° . 

where Rj i s the Raleigh ratio in the absence of interference. When inter

ference i s taken into account, eq. II takes the form 

K * c / R , - l / f M ^ e ) ) * 2AjC. (13) 

The particle scattering factor can be obtained from the intrinsic dis

symmetry, [ Z , ] , which i s the dissymmetry at zero concentration. The 

dissymmetry Zg i s defined as the ratio of the intensity of light scattered 

at an angle • to the intensity of light scattered at the complementary angle 

« - »: 
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ze = W e = Ge/G«-e-

where I denotes intensity of scattered light and G galvanometer deflection. 

[Z_] i s obtained by extrapolation of a plot of Z, versus c. By means of 

the tables of Stacey6 2 ) . [Zg] i s converted into the particle scattering factor 

P(9). For the conversion it is assumed that the particles are spherical. 

In the SOFICA instrument the measurements are performed with pure 

benzene as reference, i. e. the Raleigh ratio i s given as 

*B , , S o , 2 . R B r A , 2 (14) 

where R f i = Raleigh's ratio for benzene = 1 6 . 3 x 1 0 " cm" at X = 5460 A. 

I i s the relative scattered intensity for pure benzene. I e i s the relative 

scattered intensity for the solution and GB and G, denote the corresponding 

galvanometer deflections. The value of Gg i s obtained from 

G B - 0.943 G s , 

where Gg i s the galvanometer deflection measured for a reference glass 

standard and the factor 0. 943 is a constant for the apparatus concerned. In 

the present investigation the value of Gg i s fixed at 10 and therefore G B 

equals 9. 43. 

In the SOFICA instrument the scattering cell i s immersed in a vat filled 

with benzene, and also the scattered light receiver i s located in benzene. 

Therefore, owing to the difference in refractive index between benzene 

(SO and the scattering solution (iio) a refraction correction factor, (n^Sg) , 

for the volume viewed by the measuring phototube, has been introduced into 
, . 63 ,64) 

eq. 14 
When the values of Rg and Gfi are introduced into eq. 14, and eq. 14 

i s substituted into eq. 13, the light scattering equation takes the form 

(15) 

(16) 

K" 
1.728 x 

where 

K - -

*c 

10 

2« 

. 1 
6G9 "Rrw1'<9' 

2ng (dS/dc)2 

NAX4 

+ 
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From the slope of the n versus c plot shown in fig. II the value of 
3 4 

dn/dc is found to be 0.119 cm / g , and with * « 5 . 4 6 x 1 0 cm and n_ 
1 .4977 6 3 ) it is found that 

1.255 x 10"7 m o l e s - c m 2 / g 2 . 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

-

1 _. r ... 

• 

—r 1 1 

/ stop«:am cVsg 

i _ _i 1 

— i — 

._L— 

-

-

-

-

-

(gPVAc/cm*)«*' 

Fif. I I. Plat aTdlfbrntlalren-uttn lad« af paly (vtqA 
• o/polyusrle 

The application of eq. 15 for the determination of the weight-average 

particle volume will be elucidated by an example. Fig. 12 shows a plot of 

K** c /R„ 0 versus c obtained by measuring Gq„ at four concentrations. 

The intercept on the x-axis equals 3.49 x 10 moles /g and thus 
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05 1.0 15 2X1 

Q(a/cin*l*10s 

Fig. I t. U*tt •»»•rim plot. 

2.5 

1/(MWP(90°)) = 3 . 4 9 x 1 0 " moles/g. (") 

Fig. 13 shows the corresponding plot of Z 4 5 = G 4 5 / G
1 35 versus c, 

and the value of [ Z 4 5 ] is found to be 

[ Z 4 5 ] = 2.59. 

From [ Z . J the particle scattering factor is obtained by use of 
o2) 

Stacey's tables 

1/P(90°) = 1.90, 

and eq. 17 gives 

M w » 5.45 x 10 g/mole. 
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Fif. I S. Plot of dlaaymmotrjr roroua conemtrmtloii of polynwrlc «nb«t*BC*. 

The weight-average particle volume i s obtained as 
W - I B T 

v w - - j r ^ - = 7 .9x10 " e s 1 , 

where d denotes polymer density. 

The same latex was also investigated by electron microscopy and here 
16 3 the value 8.57 x 10" cm was obtained for v,„. Thus, the values ob-w 

tained by the two techniques differ by less than 10%. 
Finally, the weight-average particle number i s obtained as 

N,„ - -£ * 3 . 5 x 1 0 1 7 particles/1. "W VW 

where V denotes the volume of polymeric substance per litre of emulsion. 

The uncertainty on the particle number determined by light scattering 

is assessed at - 8%. 



APPENDIX II 

COMPUTATION OF THE PARAMETER o 

The fraction of free volume in polymers and low-molecular-weight 

liquids can be computed from the empirical equation 

Vf = 0 .025+ ( B l - o g ) ( T - T g ) (111) 

.<*> suggested by Bueche '. V, is the fraction of free volume at the tempera

ture T°K. o, and a are coefficients of thermal expansion in the liquid 

and glassy state respectively, and T i s the glass transition temperature. 

For poly(vinyl acetate) the values of the constants are as follows: 

ox = 6 6 x 1 0 _ 5 / d e g 6 6 ) 

o g = 21 x I 0 - 5 / d e g 6 6 ) 

T g = 301°K 5 9 - 6 0 >. 

and the free volume fraction, V,_, at T - 323 °K is calculated to be fp' 

V. " 0.035. 

For vinyl acetate Barkalov et al. ' have determined the glass tran

sition temperature to be 144 °K. The coefficient of thermal expansion of 

vinyl acetate below T is not known. However, by application of Simha and 

Boyer's rule ' that (a. - a ) T * 0 .1 , the value of (a, - a ) can be roughly 
x * g s * 8 

estimated at 7 x 10 /deg and the free volume fraction in vinyl acetate, 
V, , at 323 °K is calculated to be 

o can now be calculated from V. and V- : 

• • V V f m = 0-24-

The computation of a is of course very rough. However, it i s useful 

just to estimate the order of magnitude of a. 
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